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(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 29. All

are waiting for Bryan to start the po

ll tWwl show. The peerless one In

spangles must skip to the center of the

rim? and begin his performance be-

fore the outsiders will take any Inter-

cut. The work of the campaign now Is

conflnal to the preparation of a few

profeMtonalc. In Chicago the chiefs

are miring money to carry the cam-

paign along on lines which are being

laid. This passing the hat Is In the

hands of a very few. It might almost
1 suspected from the discouraging

reports Mr. Dick was sending from

Ohio that so far as the Republicans

were concerned this act of securing

funds wan not progressing as satisfac-

torily aa desired. Yet very little effort

has ben made by either side. It Is

quite likely that the managers are jot
as persistent after money right now

as the newspapers would have us be-

lieve. In the first place the money

is not needed yet and in the second It

is best not to solicit from the big con-

tributors until the heat of the cam-

paign is on. The contributors are more

liberal in paying- for work that is be-

ing done and Is plainly necessary In a

conflict than they are In advancing

money for work to be taken up later
on.

And surely the campaign will not

lwglu unM Br-'a- Is In the ring. From

day to day the news from the West

trickles into Washington. It is not at
11 encouraging to the Democrats, even

from Democrats and isvhen it comes
tarried by Democrats. Most of these

yowl observers make only ono doubtful

state. Illinois, and continue to give the

predictions that Kentucky is to be

The Democrats hero do not

make much effort to deny this state of

affairs. They simply say the election
next week, thatis not tomorrow or

their campaign Is yet to be made and

their fight to bo won. Bryan is to

bfgln that fight, and until he begins

moving around the country his follow-

ers will not be aroused. He made the

plan of battle, and clearer and clearer

it Is becoming that he will have to do

most of the lighting. It Is to be a hur-

rah campaign, with plenty of howling

dervish work.
The Republicans are hoping that ho

will be enough to give their side a

scare. After he has had popular re-

ceptions in Indianapolis, Chicago and a

few other places the Republicans hope

that the reports from the West will not

be quite to favorable to them as they
are now Tjicy feel that they need
Lome unfavorable reports. Bryan is

the man to arouse them to their task.
The bigger his meetings and tlu nlorc
enthusiasm the better they will like
it. At least so they say here.

"The tlag. the constitution and the
Declaration of Independence," say
Chalrman Jones and Vice Chairman
Stn thPV CO. Mr. JOUCS

stopped In Washington and said It sev-

eral times. Mr. Stone said It many
times In New York and keeps talking
of the imtriotlc trinity at the seashore.
Thev are going to make these articles
jstlck In the campaign It there Is auy

rlrtuo in reiteration.
One little feature or tne program

will have to be revised for the state of
New York. The Bryan campaign flag
declares Itself. It has large black let-to- rs

on the white stripes of the tlag.
These letters form words nnd the
words make declara-

tions. These flags are of Mr. Bryan's
own devising, and they not ouly ap-

peared In flocks in the Kansas City
convention. but they are being prepared
by tho million Jo use in the campaign.
Even-wher- e these are to flutter to

make a flag party of Mr. Bryan s po-

litical organisation.
But the Brvan version of the Ameri-

can flag will not wave in New York.
, a neninst the law. New iork

is one. perhaps the only, state in the
union which forbids the desecration of

the American flag for advertising pur-

poses. In that state the flag may not be
defaced by letters, unless these letters
innntn umu military organization, and
then they must be property used. The
law is very sweeping. Political par-

ties may use the flag, but it must be
without anv special decoration. It
VouiJ e illegal for the Republicans

which is printed "Pros-

perity
to use a a5 on

and "rofcetten."
In New York it is as wrong to use

adverttsinR purposes as tXhe flag for
would be to use Tedoy" teeth as bill-hoar- ds

for pill adrertistfinents.

General Breckinridge, the chairman
of the National Flag Society, called
upon the late Senator Morrill at one

time and asked that he introduce a bill

in Congress prohibiting: the desecration

of the flag. The wise old Vermont
Senator said a measure could not bs
drawn which would prevent ci.e dese-

cration. He was shown-th- e wcriing- - of
a bill "which was af tetrward cade Into

law by the New York Legislature,
and asked If such a federal lav cook'
not be made. He said it va irarly
unconstitutional and no attticra
would be paid to it. New Tors did
pass the law and it .Is enforced br
the authorities. In all the h.g New
York celebrations private jhisous as
well as the public- - eommitt:es tie pre-

vented from using the flas in an im-

proper way.

Across the street from the home of
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese irlms'cr.
these day3 sit a grojp of men. Thev
lazy around in easy uuitudas under the
porte cochere of a big house opposite,
the family occupying which are appar-
ently away for the summer. The grojp
is composed of one larg-- , fat man and
several lean, lank men. They are news-
paper men and detectives. They make
up the Chines.' war watcn. It reminds
any newspaper reporter who has been
through it. of our own Spanish war
watch. It was always composed i.f one
fat man and a number f l;an, lank
men. Why. I do not knovr. It Is qu-'t- e

likely that no one knows. Not even
the fat man. for he was enly earning a
h vim? rind did not know why he was a
part of the watch at the Wblte House
instead of being at a desk In his office.

The Chinese war wa::h is a 3inall
one. The news agencies and a few oth-

ers have representatives. Xothlns dis-

turbs their laziness, except the appear-

ance of a messenger boy. One ol chese

little fellows causes wild excitement.
The fat man and his confreres never
rest until they know what the boy is
about. The delivery : an invitation to
a dance to Mr. Wus cook causes iust
the same kind of commotion here that
a declaration of war by Russl i would.
The fat man Is getting wise. He asks
the messenger to let him feel the mes-

sages. If they are crisp and crinkly
they must be watched. If soft, like
fllinsv they are no good. C able mes-

sages are written on heavy and stiff
paper, and are stiff and criuklv.

Tho detectives nave even itsa iu u"
than the newspaper men. Their pres-

ence there seems so unncessary that an
explanation is not out of place. While
the Spanish war preliminaries were be-

ing gone through with the ministers
were subjected to petty annoyances.
Decayed fruit was thrown against the
front of the legation. Small boys wrote
scurrlllous sentences on the gateways.
In brief, the small boy came nearly be-

ing an international disturbance. He
was continually Involving the state de-

partment in Informal explanations and
the making of excuses.

The superintendent of the local po-

lice took it upon himself this time to
prevent such annoyances. Without any
request from the minister or the state
department he formed a watch of de-

tectives who are usually on duty at tne
White. House. They know nearly
everyone who has business with the le-

gation, and know about what stioald
be going on. But In reality the watch
could have been kept as well by two
little school girls. No one bothers the
lpntinn. Wu is extremely popular and
by great and small Is shown respect
nnd friendlv attention. The disposition
here is to feel "sorry for him rather
than bitter toward him. Even the chil-

dren of the neighborhood share this
feeling.

Nearly every evening Wu and his
bright son go bicycle riding. In their
i.rii-i.- t tinwinc dranerles they make a
curious sight on their wheel. This at-

tention doesn't bother. They roll
around merrily, apparently having the
best of times. For official visits Wu
uses on automobile when he does a3t
walk. He operates the machine him-

self and is quite dextrous.
A few evenings ago when he returned

rrnm Mo ovpnlnir bicvele ride he found
a newspaper jnan waiting on his porch.
He handed the minister a typewritten
statement and safd It had just been re-

ceived by one of the foreign ministers.
Mr. Wu read It carefully, then said:

"That is strange; I just left my news-

paper friend. . around at his
home. He would have heard if such
news had been received. I do not be-

lieve It."
"What do you think the condition of

"the foreigners were on
"What paper do you represent?"

'-- ," salil the reporter.
"Your pame is . I know about

vou. I know abput your paper. It
does not want news. It vants faks.
I will not talk to you. I will not talk
to your paper."

And he banged tne uoor. ne.uci-actl- y

right The reporter was trying
to plav a trick on him. Wu is as easy
to get" at as a newly elected alderman,
and newspaper men of good standing
have uo difficulty with him. He knows
the needs of thetr business as thor-n.,nh- tv

t n nws editor, and Is as
much "to the point and as satisfactory
as the editor might be In giving an as-

signment.

The Chinese minister lives in a big
stone, whitish gray house, with an un-

fortunate history. It was built by a
man namel Snyder, an architect. He
had grown rich building houses for oth-

ers and in this neighborhood had erect-
ed a number for himself. This ope. he
had made to occupy. It is xery large
and architecturally attractive. He had
not lived here long until his brother
murdered three persons. They were
the murdered man's wife, brother-in-la- w

and daughter. Mr. Snyder spent
large sums or money in trying to save
his brother from the gallows. In this
he was unsuccessful. He was hanged
here in the District jail a few years ago.
The Suyders retired from socletr and
the house was taken for the Chinese
embassy.

The suite department has asked the
American consuls in South Africa to
report on the extent and nature of the
Cape boycott on English soods. The
unofficial reports are to the effect that
the sympathixers with the Bcrs will
ehow their resentment towards Easland
by refusing to purchase any British

ther and have a practical effect in
with the Boors. If any

considerable portion of South Africa
is dead set against purchasing English
made goods that will have a very pro-
nounced effect la Englacd. But tat

!a not the point with the United States.
Oar consuls are expected to instrnct
American manufacturers how to go af-

ter the business Engiand is on the point
af losing--

Reports reach Washington that two
bluer enemies hare been reconciled.
Senators Chandler and Gallinger, of

have made up and the latter
is not opposing the first named. These
two have been very nasty opponents.
They have tried to get one another In
tail on the charge of perjury, and when
ihey mentioned one another in public
would do so with profanity and many
nasty words. In fact their feud was
Tenomous and malicious. They are
tot saying much about their making
up. but it Is true just the same. Sen-

ator Chandler said at one time that he
ould not try to retain his seat In the

Senate, but would retire. He has
changed his mind and is In the midst
cf a campaign.

There were some intimations in
Washington that Montana Clark would
oppose Mr. Chandler because of the
latter's part In securing a unanimous
report against him in the Senate. By
"oppose" is meant that he would pro-

vide Chandler's opposition with money.
There is little doubt that he was think-.u- g

of doing this, but a few wise words
from some of his friends made him
reconsider. Clark Is continuing hl3
Cght for a place In the Senate. He will
have to come with very clean hands if
nHmitiPf? now. It Is ouite likely that
if a legislature should elect him and.
there was no proiesi iruiu iu ujjjju-sitl- on

he would be asked to step aside
ind delay being sworn until a commit-
tee had the opportunity of looking
Into his case. Jf It was known that he
snent a dollar to defeat one of the
members of the committee who voted
against him. he might rest assured that
he would never get a seat In the United
States Senate, no matter if there was
not the slightest stain upon his elec-

tion. The Senate simply would not
have him.

E. S. L.

THE BIG BLAZE.

First of the Many Insurance Cases

Now Being Tried.

Judge Silliman was occupied yester-
day in hearing the case of Yeo Wo

Gb.au vs. Trans-Atlanti- c Insurance
Company. The action is to recover
$5000 insurance money on property
destroved in the big blaze in China-t'.nv- n

on January '20lh, Tho premises
;vere located on Mtiunakea near King
street. Neumann and Whiting for
plaintiffs; Thurston, and Robertson aud
Wilder for defendauts.

HEBREW NEW YEAR..

The Preparations Being Made for

Their Celebration.

The Hebrews are now making active
'preparations for the coming festival
of Hebrew New Year and the holidays

a I men and

meeting will be held to discuss matters
a week from next Sunday. The meet-

ing will be held in either Pro-tjro- ss

Hall or the Orpheum Theatre.
SLv. Solomon Matthews has the affair
in charge.

"Rocks" Hitchcock.
Attorney "Rix" Hitchcock is

to the rocks." He has bought the bal-Ins- t,

gravel and sand business of Ru-

dolph Duncan and will conduct a gen-

eral dray business in connection with
it.

!S MARSHAL BROWN

THE SUPREME POWER.

NOT ADMITTED BY THOSE WHO

ABE UNDER HIS

PROTECTION- -

Transfers a Caso From. Court of

Local Magistrate at Waialua
to This City-Th- p

was unite a breeze in the
Police court yesterday.-- morning over
tho case of Ah a cinuaman, ar-

rested at Waialua, some time ago, for
illegally selling l'ujuor.

Instead of having the case tried in
thedistrict court of Waialua the Sheriff
had tho -- prisoner brought to-thi- s city
for trial before the district magistrate
of Honolulu.

This action on the part of the autho-
rities wasstroueir objected to on the
part of Judgo Stanley, the attorney for
defendant. He claimed that the Judge
at Waialua was perfectly competent to.

Uy the case aud that If the matter was
taken up before Judge Wilcox it would
be construed as a slnr on the ability of
Judge ilahaulu. He did not think that
Judge Wilcax would see the matter in
the same light as the police authorities
a jd hoped he would have the case scut
bck to Waialua for trial.

Sheriff Brown addressed the court
3iyin&?that in acase tried before Jndge
Mahaula about two ago there
should have been a conviction the dis-

trict magistrate hatLseen tit to acquit
the defendant. It was on account of
hte inxriprseuee and the man was re
leased upon a frivolous and immateria1

point. I feel sure that the same, thing
will bappeu again if this man is tried
before Judge "Mabauln."

Judge Stanley declared that the
Sheriff was practically accusing the
Judge at Waialua of corruption and
that the reason that the Ah Ghee case

was not tried at Wnialna was because

the Sheriff was angry at the loss of the
.ither case.

Judze Wilcox decided that he liad i

jurisdiction to try the case and as he
did notthinlcbis trying Ah" Cbee. would

be any reflection on the'magistrata the
case went on and tootup the.best part

"oftkirdijr. '

V. L KINNET FILES CQMPU1HT FOR

LIBEL T THE REPUBLIC!

The Legal Gentleman Feels Sorely Agrievad
and Only an Action in the Courts Will

Assauge His Awful Wrath.

AV. A. Kinney, lawyer, thinks he has beea libeled by The
Republican. In Fact Mr. Kinney, lawyer, feels sadly agreived tt-cau- se

his name was mentioned in connection with the bar associa-

tion dinner and because his statement in open court a fevr days age-wa-s

printed in this paper. Evidently W. A. Kinney, lawyer, dot
not like to have the people read about what he says in open court or

about his interruptions of a speaker at a bar association dinner.
hi fact Mr. W. A. Kinney, lawyer, feels so badly about it,

that he went before Judge Wilcox yesterday and filed a. complaint

after the following form:
DISTRICT COURT OF HONOLULU, ISLAND OF OAHU, TERRITORY OF

HAWAII. COMPLAINT.

WILLIAM A. KINNEY, of Honolulu, being first duly sworn, says that
Edwin S. Gill, residing at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,

within the jurisdiction of this court, on, to-w- lt: Sunday, August 12th. 190C.

at Honolulu and within the jurisdiction of thl court, was and is guilty of the
offense of publishing a libel in the first degree of and concerning said W. A.

Kinney, in that said Edwin S. GUI. at the time and place aforesaid, did pub-

lish In the "Honolulu Republican," a newspaper of general circulation in said
Honolulu, a writing or print, which directely tended to injure the rame, repu-

tation or good name of said W. A. Kinney and to bring "him into disgrace,
odium, contempt and ridicule, and maliciously put said libel into circulation --

and promulgated, exhibited and distributed it for the purpose of making I,
known to others and thereby in tact uia mane it Known to otners ana aiaeu
and assisted in promulgating, exhibiting and distributing it.

Said libel being in the words following, to wit:

The Republican as a result of investi-

gation made yesterday cau state with-

out, fear of contradiction that the at-

tack made upon the judges at the bar
association dinner Friday night, and
particularly upon Judge Humphreys,
was premeditated and prearranged and

that the committee, and no less than
half a dozen of the old ring lawyers
of Honolulu who have dictated to the
courts here in the past, knew in ad-

vance just what was to be done.
The plot was a deep laid one and

their plan was to goad Judge Hum-

phreys and his associates into resent-

ment of the Insults offered, if possible,
and try to have him attempt to reply
and then hoot him down as not having

been invited to talk and in that way try
to disgrace htm In the eyeg. of the de-

partment of justice '?t ashin'o'ton.

But they failed to reckon upon the

fact that Judges Galbraith and Silli- -

which come about month hence. A man were of decency standin

"down

Ghee,

weeks

oTi.i nrnfpsinnnl honor as well as

Judge Humphreys, and that they would

not sit idly by and allow themselves

and a brother judge to be attacked
while hosts at a dinner with no oppor-

tunity to reply.
That it was premeditated is shown

bv a number of things which will be
here recited. Only on Thursday last
Mr. W. A. Kinney said in the Circuit

Court: "I want to he frank with the
court and I desire to 'say that the oar

does not sustain the same cordial rela

tions with, the courts that it has done

in Uie past"
Some of the old cases that Mr. Kin-

ney was interested in and which had

been carriedon the calendar for years

were stricken off. No valid reason was
presented to the court why the attorney
should not be ready for trial and there
was no reason for these cases not being

stricken off the calendar.
Every man who knows anything

about the courts of Honolulu in the
past knows that favoritism has been
,inpn mill notorious. A favored few
could -- have cases they were interested
in tried immediately orposlponed at
their pleasure as they would demand.
Ther cannot do this now and therefore
"the same cordial relations do not exist
between the bar and the court as here-

tofore."
When Mr. McCIanahan began speak-

ing Messrs. Dole. Thurston, Kinney,
Smith and one or two others passed a
smirk of recognition from one to the
other as much as to say: "You look
oht now at what is coming. The very
air was charged with It-- Mr. McCIana-
han had only proceeded a few minutes
until T. McCants Stewart leaned over
to Deputy Attorney General Cathcart
and said: "This, is not right; this is
insulting guests In our own house."
The old ring crowd tried to claim
through their organ, the Advertiser,
yesterday that nothing that anyone
could take offense at was said, but this
shows that others besides Judges Gal-

braith. Silliman and Humphreys and
Attorney George Gear noticed what
was going on.

Following the banquet Mr. McCIana-
han and Mr. Thurston and Mr. Kinney
fnif flint it would not do to have Mc- -
Clanahan's talk printed as it was ut-

tered, and so McCIanahan wrote out a
new address purporting to be his
speech of the evening and this was giv-

en to L. A. Thurston, who directed its
publication In the misleading personal
organ.

Then, to Tollow up the premeditated
and prearranged attack Attorney Gen-

eral Dole, after the Judges had left the
banquet table, said: "I have felt the
awful power or tae juqbb oi ue rirsi
Circuit Court within tfce last few days
In being stricken, from several cases
In which I appeared as aeienaing pouce.

oflicers. Mr. Dole was supposed to re-

spond to the toast "The Ladles," but
instead of that he Ignored the subj-ic- t

and launched into au attack upon he
judge upon a matter belonging wholly
in the court room and a subject whiclr
the court now has under consideration,
having kindly granted the Attorneyoi M.i.tn in nresent. 8TKU- -

ments as to why should not be
stricken mw theee Mcottwelfor

defendants, when It Is a well known
principle of the law that a prosecuting
officer cannot go into the defense oi
any person charged with a criminal
offense within his jurisdiction.

Here again the lying personal organ
of L. A. Thurston garbled what Mr.
Dole said and stated that he referred to
having been stricken from the cases
smilingly, when as a matter of fact ie
did it with all seriousness and to ti.e
nods of approval of Messrs. Smltn.
Thurston and Kinney, and only de-

sisted when George D. Gear called him
down. Mr. Dole is a i-ficer

of the government and of tut
courts, and hi attack upon the cou.i
under such circumstances would in a.y
other place in America, excepting lu.e
where the family compact and t.c
Thurston ring still uniuriuaately cen-

tral territorial affairs to a measure, re-

sult in his immediate removal.
George D. Gear, a member of the !i- -r

association, who was prtsent at tue
banquet and who resented the attacks
upon the judges said to a Republican

'reporter last night:
"I know to my entire satisfaction

that the attacks upon tue judges a; ..e

bar association banquet I'liday mt .
and esnecially the insuittn remaps
directed to Judge Huinyareys ot tut
First Circuit court wee premedi.i --.

and prearranged. I noticed it the m --

ment McCIanahan begun tn speak ....- -I

urston, Dole and Kinney and one i r
two others were nodding approval
McCIanahan with great giee. VrJi. i
..roubles them is that the old favoritism
jf the past is wiped away and they Go

not and cannot control the judge, he
Is absolutely incorruptible and fearlca
in the discharge of his duties and it
means to and is giving us just what ve
nave wanted for yeais an hones.
American court.

"And then for W. O. Smith to sot
up and say that the plague was respua-j:bl- e

for much of the ueiay in the triii
cf cases in the circuic courts. Eve j
member of the bar knovs that that u
all nonsense. 'Ihe trouble during '.
plague was that the circuit judges, la-ste- ad

of attending to tne uutios of thvii
courts, left the courts to go to the dos
while they went out to occome usi
bars of the mob rule gang which w.io

running things here tuui. Why th
were even prpsecutlnj alleged vlo

of the sanitary laws in the pol. t
court instead of attending to the wo k
of their own courts. ihink of thxt.
will you, a Circuit Judge prosiuuu..0
his profession to go into the poh .

court to prosecute sos.e petty poii.e
ase. And then talk abjut tee relaao.-.-s

oetween the bar and the coart not b.u g
..n n !n th D3St as Kinney 'tiU
in court the other day.

"No paper has published the occur-
rences of Friday night as they. oc:u.--d-

.

No Invitations were sent to any
of the papers to have reporters there,
and as the association's dinners ha.-f-c

always been private none of them
snt a reporter excepting Mr. Thur-J-?on'- s

paper. His reporter came around
orly in the evening, sent his card In so

W. O. Smith, that gentleman approve
it, and the Advertiser reporter w.u

elven a seat at the banquet table. This
I'i connection with other things I ha e
!Mrnwi tnifov show me conclusive y

jiat the affront to the judges was pla i

ned in advance, Thurston knew of it
and McCIanahan was selected as tae
tool to make it

"Later, when he realized something
af thi enormity of his offense, after
vhat I had said about it, he wrote out
what iiurpbrted to be k3 speech i
which all his Inanities and mean u-ciar- ks

about the jadg3 in general sua
he judge of the first circuit la parti:a-la- r

was eliminated and thl3 manuscript
he gave to L. A. Thurstan. wno toss .

the Advertiser aad that paper no y
'.shed It thfi morning. It simply - i--

A fnlco Tpnnrt ef the oecune.. e
:i aid of Mr. Thurston's endeavor o
--y to place Judge Humphreys l' a

--idiculous light I knew what I a
talking about in this an .n prove

"McCants Stewart and Catifcart 5o!h
told me that tkey corasenlad on u'l

9& while ha wu izlsr

ins: considering it not simply In bad
I taste bat insulting to a guest of the

association. And I was tola tnis even-i-ns

that Cathcart said today that the
rejections upon the judges was in bad
taste and a serious mistake.

"As to Attorner General Dole, what
right has he to comment at a public
dinner disrespectfully of a Judge, as fc

did last night, or of the Judge's actions
on cases in which he anDears as an at
torney? The court is the place for
that, not a dinner party. Ton can say
for me and say it just as emphatically
as you please that I know to my entire
satisfaction that the whole insulting
arrangement was made in advance and
Kinney, and Thurston and Dole knew
it was to be done.

The editor of The Repulican is sum-

moned to appear in Judge Wilcox's
court on Thursday morning at 90 to
answer to the charge of libel in the
first degree as made in the complaint.
He'll be there.

Court Reporter's Fees.
Judge Estee of the United States

District Court has made an order fix-

ing the salary of he court reporter at
$10 aud $5 a hidf day for taking evi-

dence. This will have to oe paid by
the petitioner. The fee is the same as
paid by other Federal Courts of the
circuit

i
Judge-Este- e Has Moved.

Judge Estee has moved from the
snow cottage and now occupies suite
12, of cottage 100, at the Hawaiian hotel.
These are the very best rooms at the
disposal of the management of the
hotel. Judge Estae brought over his
own furniture, library and articles of
virtu. Judge Estee's suite of rooms
aro the finest and airiest in the control
of the hotel management.

.

Thurston Excused.
Yesterday morning Judge Hum-

phreys excused L. A. Thurston from
acting as nttorney in the case ot Kii,
charged with the malicious burning of
cane. Mr. Thrustou statedjthat he had
practically retired from the practice of
law. He had aunounced his intention
of retiring last year. J. L. Kaulukuu
was assigned Jto defend the accused in
his stead.

PRINCE DAVID IS NOW

A MASTER MASON.

His Elevation in Le Progres de

L'Oceanie Lodge No. 124, F &

A. IS... Followed by Banquet.
The largest assemblage of masons

ever gathered together iu Hawaii as
sembled at the lodge rooms of Le Pro-

gres de L'Oceanie Lodge No. 124, F. &.

A. M., last night to witness tho rising
of Prince David Kawananakoa to the
sublime degree of a master mason.
Over two hundred members of Le Pro-

gres lodge and visiting brethren wit-

nessed the ceremonies, included iu the
visiting brethren being Judge M. M;.

Estee, Past Grand Master of the Stnto
of California, United States District
Attorney J. C. Baird, J idge Clinton A.
Galbraith, H. 1L Flint, Postotilce In-

spector, Secretary II. E. Cooper, Attor-
ney General Dole and nearly every
member of Harmony Lodgo of this
eity. .

Followiug the lodge ceremonies the
members of Le Progres and visiting
brethren were invited to a repast in the
nntn.ninm ml the triie.its of PrillCe
David. The tables were handsomely
decorated and the menu included all
the best that Lycurgns could turuisn,
which means about everything in the
edible line that could be mentioned.

At the nuun table were seated the
host of the evening, Judge Estee, Clar-
ence M. White, master of Le Progres
lodge, Paul Neumann, Mr. BairJ, Sec-

retary H. E. Cooper, Attorney General
Dole and Judge Galbraith. Paul Neu-
mann acted as toastmaster, the follow-
ing toasts being responded to:

"Our Mother Grand Lodge," W. M.,
Clarence M. White; "Our Sister Grand
Lodge," Judge M.M. Estee; "Masters
and Past Masters," E. L Spaulding;
"Sister Lodges," Judge C. J. Galbraith;
"Visiting Brethren,'' James Flower;
"The Baby of Le Progres," David Ka
wananakoa: "The Press," W. K. lar-ringto- n;

"Our Country," E. P. Dole;
--Tenets of Masonry," 1L E. Cooper.

It was 11 o'clock when the guests sat
down to the banquet tible and several
hours later wrhen "Auld Lang Syne"
was sung for the closing.

Priscilla And Others Appeal

In the case of Mary C. C. Aldrich et
al vs. Priscilla E. Hassiuger et al, the
defendants by their attorneys W. O.

Smith, Abraham Ijewis Jrn audltobert-m- n

uiui Wilflr have aniealed to the
Supreme Court from the decision of
Judge Humphreys in favor of the
plaintitf.

-
GOING TO OTHER PORTS.

A Public Official Goes Without a
Purpose.

Wray Taylor aud Dr. Walter Max-

well left on the Kinau for Hiloand
other Hawaiian ports. Various mat--

terrs of business carry these two gen-

tlemen to Hilo city.
Mr. Taylor when interviewed by a

Republican reporter yesterday, stated:
'There have been several matters of

important business hanging o:i for
quite a time, so that this trip was ab-

solutely necssary. The doctor and I
will first take in the Portuguese Mill at
Piihonua. The plantation ha3 lately
petitioned for more acreage, and as
there is quite a little government land

- i,inw lorni or shall investigate
the matter and see whether or not we

will recommend the granting of the
petition to the government. The ques-

tion of further water supply to the
plantation is a thing of vital import-
ance, which we will have to investigate.

Iwill also distribute some registra-
tion blanks at Mahukoiib, Hilo, aud
other places on the island.

"I will return by next Saturday, but
TJt. Maxwell goes on to Olaa to look
after matters there."

RISH MOSS IS 1

MILK FORTIFIER.

The Subject Occupies
Attention ofJudge

Humphreys.

THE TRIAL OF MILKMAN LQM31

SOMETHING ABOUT A2T INTER
ESTING CASE WHICH HAS

BEEN" THRICE TRIED.

Tood Inspector Dr. Shorey and tho
Teats He Xade of Milk Sold

By tha Defendant

Court News.

Irish moss was the topic of dlscusstoR
in Judge Humphreys court room yes-

terday. Irish moss diluted with mllfc
and water, or milk and water diluted
with Irish moss was learnedly dwlt
upon. The cellular structure o tko
plant and their sympathy to dissolve
when placed in lacteal fluid were sci-
entifically discussed.

On the 20th of last April Food In-

spector Dr. E. C. Shorey was called
upon to examine several samples ot
milk. Th e milk was taken from a cun
on a wagon driven by C. Lomba of the
Star dairy-- . Dr. Shorey made an an-

alysis of the milk and found that It had
been exteuslvely fortified with Irish
moss. The moss, according to the sci-

entist, easily dissolves In water or wa-

tered milk. It Is used to give character
to adulteration. It being cheaper than
milk and dearer than water it makis
an excellent lessening,
when used, tho quality of milk nece- -
sary to till a measure, while not re-

ducing the contents ot tho vessel.
Lomba was arrested, tried, convietad

and fined for selling adulterated mtlk.
or a solution of milk, water and mo&s,
for the genuine article of Jersey, Hol-ste- in

or Durham brand. He look an
appeal to the Circuit Court, aud the
first jury that tried him were unable to
agree as to what his cans contained on
April 20th.

The government concluded to try
Lohba a second time, and the case
came up yesterday. Dr. Shorey was
the main witness for the government.
He technically described the analysis
made.

On cross-examinati- he stated ho
didn't know whether dry Irish moss
could be purchased In Honolulu.

He was asked how he accounted for
the difference in the quality of the
milk one day as compared with ihe
quality of another, for Dr. Shorey made
a number of tests.

He attrlbutedolt largely to the de-

mand. When there was a big demand
for milk there was, unconsciously per-

haps, a big call for Irish moss. Lom-

ba lengthened out tho supply of milk
by fortifying It with moss, according
to Dr. Shorey.

Joe Ing, the Chinese keeper of a
hashery on Alakea nnd King streets,
testified that he had purchased milk
of tho Star dairy on April 20th.

On cross examination he" said that
he had purchased milk of the dairy for
two or three years.

'Was it nice, rich milk?"" asked At-
torney Magoon.

"It was nice, rich milk."
"How much do you pay for It a

quart?" asked Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Cathcart.
"Ten cents." asnewered the witness.
Mr. Magoon endeavored to prove by

A. B. Peters, the head of the drug de-

partment of Gonsalves & Co.. that that
firm had uo Irish miss In tbek.
neither did they Import It.

The court sustained the objection
that It was negative testimony.

J. H. Parker ot the Woodlawn dalry
testlfied as to the worth of Lombn as
a milker. and his honesty In serving
customers.

A customs official testified that there
was no Irish moss Imported here; that
is. under that name.

Arguments .were being heard when
this report closed.

The following Jurors are hearing the
case: C- - M. Lawelawe. H. w. urwn.
m K" Krnhnlotlole. E. Oscar White. J.
H. Schnack. George W-- Hayselden, Wm.
M. Templeton. George k. amunies. isu-ge- ne

Sullivan. W. C. Wilder. Jr.. W. W.
Dimond and R. A. Dexter.

Deputy Attorney General Cathcart
for prosecution, J. A. Magoon for 4- -

fendant. t'
LORBEER"? FUNERAL.

The Man Shot by Samuel Barney
Laid at Rest.

John W. Lorbaer. the mau who was
shot and killed by Samuel Barney on
Sunday last, was buried yesterday
afternoon. The coroner. Inquest was
held Monday afternoon, and a soon as
the jury passed its verdict H. H. Wil-

liams Undertaking Parlors took charge

-
! :jrr

v

t?C,s'-'--l-, X,""si -., r
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of the body. Tho funeral too pioce
at 3 o'clock ytsterday afternoon.

Harmony Lodge had charge of tho
funeral and turned out in full force,
as Lorbeer was one of the most popular
members of the order. A host of
friends were present, quite a few of the.
railroad officials and employees being
in evidence with flowers and decora-
tions for the grave and casket.

The body was buried in Nuuauu
cemetery in a tomb prepared for tho
occasion.

2Trs. Lack Still Conteata.
Attorneys Davis and Gear have tiled

a bill of exception, stating six grounds
for the reversal of Jadge Humphreys
decision lu favor of C. S. Desky va.
Mrs. Thomas Lack. This was a damage
suit to recover $3CQ for inj'uries sus-
tained by plsintiif, owing to defective
plumbing.
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THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN.

Palsied Every Momtng,Except Mod

uy fcr tfe Bobt. Grieve Publish-
ing Company, Limited.

EDMNS.GILU EDITOR

TELEPHONES:
lness Office "

.itoral Rooms 12--

Sintered at the Post Office at Hona
jju, H. L, as second-clas- s malL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
,-- Month, by Carrier ?:
One Year, by Mall SO

Ix Months, by Mall
Three Months, by Mall or Carrier. 2 iT

HONOLULU, H. T.AUGUST 15, 19.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

Ma Teiaptrature "t 2 dws.
Mtulmsst Tctajratur 71 dTrr--UnJrac- m

TcBijerture t Jecnr-- .

Hctn:JI 2? IccJjtr
1!"ad IV Potat lor the Daj 6- -

Mr-i- KeUtlTe llunldlljl.
FOMXisrr for Todat.

MwWrt lirf; !alr weUirr.

DVEIITISLXG is the fuseyl;
that ijiuites the firecrack

er of business prosperity. It is the

duty of every Honolulu merchant

to make a .noise iu order to have

the merits of Iris goods heard by

the purchasing public. To make

the nois effective is to utilize the

'ndertising columns of The Hono-

lulu Republican. They afford the

mobt effective means in the city of

reaching' customers.

Before Judge Wilcox, district magts--trat- e,

Mr. W. A. Kinney yesterday

filed a complaint against The Repub-

lican charging libel in the first degree.

The Republican is glad of this oppor-

tunity to prove the truth of its charges

In regard to the conduct of certain at-

torneys and the practices in the courts

In Hawaii in the past. It Is prepared

to substantiate before a court of justice

every accusation It has made, and Mr.

Kinney and all others who feel them-

selves aggrieved are invited to put us

to the test. The Republican has not

been sleeping during all the days it
has been in existence. It has been

everlastingly working and Investigating

and Jt has such an abundance of ma-

terial FROM THE RECORDS to pla:e

before the people of this community

that It feels like thanking Mr. Kinney

for his kindness In affording such a

splendid opportunity for getting be-

fore the people the record facts. It Is

not the first time a newspaper which

opposed ring rule and corruption in

public affairs lias run up against a libel

hult, nor will it be the last time. This

paper will go on fearlessly and undis-

mayed, fightlngor the right and for

the people, and It will win in the end,

just as right always wins.

Dr. English would sell his contingent
$30,000 claim at a very decided dis-

count

Don't' worry, frleuds. American in-

stitutions have come to stay. Join In

the procession.

Judge Frear did not attend the Bar
Association's dinner. The Judfce Is to
be congratulated.

It Is just possible that if Dr. EnglUh
.waits for that $30,000 --."conditional
money," ho will die of old age.

Judge Estce had a predecessor; Colo-

nel Barber, of the First New York,
sired up the same class of people.

Does the High Sherlff-i- n his beauti-
ful personality pretend to exercise the
American prerogative of certiorari? Let
the matter be tested.

The Star speaks of "some lonely
Americans burled In a cane field of
Lahalna Well, what of It? The
dead have not whimpered.

The "throne room wire" that is be-

ing put Into the old palace doesn't
give Dr. English any hope for his
'claim against the one-Um- e- throne
owner.

In the proceedings of the Hawaiian
Historical Society tho very Intaresthig
paper read by Harold I. Scwall will
he published nearly In full. Jt Is aNrery
valuable and interesting article.

Should orders iu the Judiciary be
changed? Well, rather. The very Im-

portant case of Mary C. Aldrich against
Prlscllla E. Hassinger was decided a
few days ago, AFTER NINE YEARS'
of litigation. The fact Ifiat L. A
Thurston, the self-confess-ed partner of
Satan, was a party In Interest, may
explain the animosity of his newspaper,
the Advertiser, to modern methods.
There was money the other way. There
was no money to be made when the es
tate fell out and was finally adjudi-
cated. Judgn Humphreys ended the
nine yeara' litigation, but the tall of
the deril's partner" is still seen ia

"the devil's partner's" newspaper, the
Advertiser.

The Republican quite agrees with
Mr. W. A Kinney la his suggestion toj
have the grand Jury investigate --what
he is pleased to term "the charges of
The Republican" in its crtticUa or the
Jfgal practice is Hawaii ia the &,

The Republican courts the fallest in-

vestigation oh this sabject aad-- oaly
regrets 'that' It does sot come within
the province of the grind jury to tae
it np. We would like to see the graad
jury Invcstigate,or Issiaaee. the ent

of the circuit courts for more

than lx months last winter and spriag
and the appearance of the judges there-

of on the board of the Citizens Sani-

tary Committee. It would like to ee
the grand jury. If it were within its
province, investigate the matter of a

judge of a circuit court pushing a
prosecution in a police court, a prose-

cution of a case which, "had there been
any justice in the land, would naturally
have been appealed to that self-sa-

judge for adjudication. The Republican
would also like to see the grand jury,
if It came within its province, investi
gate the practice of attorneys employ-

ing Chinese runners In their offices,

paying them thirty-thre- e and one-thi- rd

per cent commission on all business
thfr brought. Into the otnee. w ouiun .

you like to see that matter Investigat-

ed, Mr. Kinney?

At the Magdeburg convention of su-

gar makers, in June, there was a dis-

cussion, says Consul Murphy, of the
prospect of sugar being' displaced by

saccharine made from coal tar. This
substance, first made in the laboratory
nf thA Johns Honklns University. Is

now manufactured In largely increased
quantities. The saccharine produced

and sold last year was equal to 50,000

tons of sugar In sweetness, thus pre-

venting the consumption of that much

German beet sugar. A tax on sacchar-

ine demanded and a re

striction upon its sale. There is, how
ever, it Is thought, no Immediate dan-

ger that saccharine will destroy the
beet-growi- Industry. Beet sugar
may hereafter be produced by chemists
synthetically, but their material . Is

likely to be starch flour, and potatoes
nr similar farm nroducts would have
to be grown to produce the starch.

Tho Cuban suear production was -- e-

ported to the convention to be com-

paratively small, and unlikely to In-

crease soon. The Cuban patriots, in
their effort to get independence, de

stroyed the sugar plantations and their
sucar-makln- g machinery, so that vast
areas once productive are now in weeds,

Extensive districts are desolate. Large
capital will be required to restore the
Cuban sugar Industry, and the capital
is not forthcoming In the present un-

settled political condition of the isl-

and. The old planters are impoverish-

ed and In debt, and no new element ap-

pears to take their place. The German
beet now averages, it is stated, from
U to 10 per cent of sugar, while cane
averages but 12 per cent

In yesterday's Republican appeared
an Interesting interview with Mr. Ia.

G. Kellogg on the subject of growing
pineapples in Hawaii. Mr. Kellogg is
confident an income of $200 per acre
can readily be realized from this fruit
by an Industrious farmer, and gives
logical reasons for his belief. Varied
industries are what this Territory
needs to make it reach the full measure
of its greatness, and the pineapple is
one of the products that can be made
to yield larger profits than sugar. Its
cultivation is especially adapted to the
small farmer.

The statement of Mr. Flint that In
the first month of the money order
postofllces in Hawaii 5,000 orders were
issued, while jn Porto Rico, with eight
times the population, less than 5,000

orders were issued in the first three
months of the operation of the money
order system, is a high tribute to the
character and intelligence of the peo-

ple of this Territory.

Thanks to The Republican's vigorous
fight for house numbering, in connec-
tion with Mr. Flint's statement as to
the requirements for free mail delivery
for Honolulu, this city will soon have
its houses numbered on a practical
common sense plan, and besides will
have free delivery. These are some of
the blessings derived from being an
American city.

And now Mr. Kinney, thinks he has
been libeled by The Republican. Too
bad. What The Republican said Suu-da-y

morning struck in deep, just as
truthful statements always do. The
truth is something Mr. Kinney and a
number of others in this community do
not care to have made public

Prominent Personages.
Queen Victoria has now reigned for

sixty-thre- e years, thus beating Ameri
ca's oldest postmaster by several
months, remarks the Chicago Times--
Herald.

Mr. R. Kipling once wrote: "And the
dawn come up like thunder outerChina,
"crost the bay." If he referred to the
dawn of civilization he might have
thrown in a little lightning without
spoiling anything but the meter of
"Manda lay," says the Denver Repub-
lican.

Miss Josie Wanous of Minneapolis
has been chosen third vice president ot
the American Pharmaceutical associa-
tion, being the first woman to hold if--
tlce in that body. Miss Wanous, who
owns a successful drug store in Minne-
apolis, holds a leading place among"
the pharmacists of the country.

George W. Dart, a native of aitica.
N. Y., and the man who first raised
the stars and stripes over the Confeder-
ate capitol at Columbia, S. lC. after
Sherman's march, has just entered the
Soldier's home at Marshalltown, Iowa.

The original manuscript to the speech
favoring the admission of Kansas to
tfie L'nion, made by William H. Sew- -

(v. : Kvuim uj toe Attoaut
State Historical Society.

Ait Kinus or commercial prtatiag
torsed out oft short aotlce by ta Rob-
ert Gilcr Frintlcc Coaayaay.

IBE HOSOIXLT;

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of .

fiUrorpean Ruosi
We have ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTRi, AIMIMSTERr K1D0EEMII- -

STEH. VELVET PILE, BilGS- -

WOOD, GAS DAS, and 3QDY

BRUSSELS ia GEKTEB, SOFA asd

flOOH M&TS, HALL and STAIR

CARPET ia Tapestry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, ia

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and HATTINS, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE KITTING, DOOR

MATS always en hand at

LWJ0RMN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. Uuslness lot on Fort st; comer
lot; about S000 square feet.

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wal-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCully tract; '5xl50;

King st
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots r.t Kaiulani tract
C. Four lots, Waikiki addition, near

Camp McKinJey; 50xlW each.
7. Nine-ye- ar lease, wlt 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
S. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Ke- -

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses;
Punchbowl; COxllO.

10. Four lots, Kalihl, near Ku st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots near Diamond Head;
55x95 each.

12. House and lot, with stables; 53x
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot, vjueen st; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar lease, with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; GuxiOO.

15. One share Waimea Hul land.
1C. Eleven and a naif years' lease,

with. '3 cottages, grapes and oiher
plants: 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sts.

IS. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages,
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, Waikiki road; 53x100
each.

20. Five lots, Peach road, near the
sea; .60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kalihl, T7..h 2
houses; beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot, Ilaniwai st, Ke-
walo: 50x100. ,

23. Lot on Fort st extention.
24. Lot corner Wilder ave. and Ma-kik-i;

22Gx221.

25. Lot S0x27S, King st. near McCul
ly tract

26. Three lots at Kalihi; S0x95.
27. Fifteen acres of land just above

Kaiulani Tract
2S. Fifteen acres of land, more cr

less, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin,
country place.

29. Lot 150x110, with houses, at
Pa lama.

30. House and lot, 4SxS3, LHiha
street, below School.

31. Lease with building. Sih&oP
stsect

32. Nineteen years' lease and C cot
tages, 5 minutes from Postofflce.
v

33. Sixteen and a half years" lease,
with cottage.

34. Two homesteads Maui;
one of 9 acres and one of 12 acres.

For further particulars, apply ta

Silra I fa,
Opposite Frit Oftica.

fVJien Buying a IVhctl

BUY RIGHT,

andAUcays be Eight

TIic Cleveland

3" dotsiC

HONOLULU BIEE GO.

BERUBliCAK TVEDSESDAY, AUGTJSI 15. i90O.
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Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street

-s5-;

life?

I BfiHGJUfl.

Newly Built 2 Story

Gottsge on Ala--

pal Street

$2750,
Only

$1250
Cash.

Balame on

u01 Tims.

fi BflRGfllN.
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m llliilh; Sillfe
Rea! Estate
Broker,

206 Merchant Street

TTNAXCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL. BXK

DTG ACD EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Traveler' Letters of
Credit fcsid. available In all Use

Principal Cities of tlieWorla.

INTEREST allowed on fixed debits
THBEE MOXTH5 S per cent, per an

num;
SncMoXTHS Si per cent, per annum:
Twelve Months 4 per cent, p--

annum.

0LAUS SPRECKELS. V3T. G. IRWIN

Claus Spreckels J Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.T.

San Francisco Agent3 The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANGKCO The Nevada Nu-tion- al

Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK At. -- rican Excluinge

National Bank.
CHICAGO Mer.-himt- National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Ljromisia.
BERLIN Dresdner BbuJc
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA-T- be

Hongkong and Slwighai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND N1 AUSTRA
L1A Bank of New Zeaizind.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEIt
Bank of British North Amelia .

TRANSACT A GENERAL BAXKTNrj
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Roceived Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial aiH
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLIJ2CTIONS PROMPTLT AC.
COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.,

SAVINGS BAU(

Oflico at banking- buildiujj on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4i per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,
7

THE BAM OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL $400,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
' Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street

THE YIKIIIIU SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital IYen 34,000,000

Paid Up Capital --

Reserved

- Yen 18,000,000

Fnnu - . - Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFFICII - Yokohama

The bank "iuys and receives for col-

lections B.'Us of Exchange, "issues
Drafts and setters of Credit and tran?
acts a gene ral banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. B. FISHER Hi,
Members of "Honolulu Exchange

Stock ami Bond Brokers

411 FOHT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Silent Barber Sbop

srrarnMT.cLAniiiiiE3.r
rli&rtea Keck. : : : Xtl St

wmpx ranmnttz, rn

1900 Electro oas Lamp
OX TOCR

Bicycle op Garriage.
PHCIFIC

FORT STREET.

CO..

Just Received
Bv die "AUSTRALIA.'

Fresh Apples
Naval Orauges v

Lemons
G raped (AssttL varieties

- 1 ' Plums fAsstil; varieties)
Peaches

- Apricots
Celery

--'
Turnips j .

-- . -- Refrigerated Poultry
,

x " Frozen Oystors anil Fish
- 'Fancy Cream Cheese (in foil)

Smoked Salmon and Halibut
Cervelat Sausage

Gruenhagens' Chocolates.

HENRY MAY CO., LTD.

wPEERLESS 10
PRESERVING r I

""' cJr

TWO il3
THE WATERHOUSE STORE,

Bethel Street, Telephone 24

$mr THE

teff
SU

ACPVVA

THE lEADINa

flair Dressing: and Manicuring

Parlors.

Hotel 8treet, next to Y.M. C. A

Shampooing

Scalp Treatment

A IALTY.

Engagements made

by PHONE 343.

TIE MISSES G9 L1RTI6DE.

REMOVAL.

J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

tTjaw,- - Removed to 3Tagoon Building,

corner Aiakea and Merchant Street3,
!TJp stairs, Suites -3 i 4. "

37-- 1 m

REMOVAL.

OFFICE OF JOffii Ii Estate, Ltd.,

Bwrioved to JIagoon jBuUding, corner

Merchantana Alakee Streets, np stairs.
37-l- m

: j-
' - 3 ' - .5 &"S 5te, w i te. - t?ri L - f Xjj.

.-- K Jf? ft " '- -! . JrJ.S .
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CYCLE

Caulitlower,

and

SOLE AGENTS.

THE McINTYRE STORE.
J Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

jsa Pa Pa Pa ?a ra r ?a ?ca a t "-- 3 ra

If you want to rent a house.

If you want to buy a home.

If you wnut to sell your houso

If you want to rent your houso.

If you have something to auction.
Pking up

MAIN 79
Will E. Filer,

Canwr gf Merchant and Aiakea St.

EmtSit5i55iS3lteieaSl5iitelitl54

BEAYER LUHCH ROOMS.

HI J. XOLTE : r : : : Proprietor.
0

Fort Street Opp. Spreckels Bank,

Pirst Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger"

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to & p. m.

Smokers' Eequlsites a Specialty.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.

fi1I?i,nleer JaDaaede Printing OtHce
Pnbhsher of "HAWAII SHMPO --

the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-e- din the Territory of Hawaii.
V.SOGA, Editor.
O.SHIOZ.VWA, Proprietor

Editorial and Printing Office, nearKing bridge, King Street. P. O. Box SOT

SflKG oh k;ee
Watchmaker &. Jeweler.- Y

NO. 8 KING ST. NEAR NUX7ANTJ

P. 0. Box 1020.
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Teltpkiit 398 :AILEY'S
IKEUl'its

a

Stearns
FIRST CLASS AT SAN

j. MILWAUKEE PL MJTL

A

A

J.

A

0. :

Bioucles
Kb vnvvx xmr.,

Sole Agent and representative ol me uiupau m
Hawaiian Islands.

Slorgan? Wifigtit f
Distributor Ilack Tires, J

Rubber Goods, I
Pneumatic Tires

Representative Here.
J

Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery Company, Limited.

227, 229, 231 KING

AAA

GRIMWOQD, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR

PARKE & LACY CO.,
1 v' DPTrnNT WATER

P. Bex 441

And

FEAXCISCO PRICES.

WHEEL QO.Tj

Judd Building
P. 0. 450

H. N. COOK BELTING G0.

WniTTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease

BYROn'TvCKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool

Centrifugal Pumps.
C'YLTFORNJA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.

Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL.CO.
1ITBS0N DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MBESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone 013.

Golf and

WS

.

JL

- A

. -

,

'

-

Box

SHIPMENT OF

Standard Shirts
JUST OPENED.

IWAK AMI'S,
ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.

AWWir

ufe:frior
ANIMATINi

5Tiii.bT.

&ti4:&&&Siii&i&!&
'&7z&$i&iiyz&tt?&x-tti-x

BEVERAGES
COLD

LUSCIOUS
: OAKBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS

(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

GrcaCVariety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cpeam "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI HOI EL 515.
Noted as the Coolest Corner m Town

Benson, Smith & Co,, ltd,

NEW SUMMER GOODS.

Jin Elegant Lint of Ties, Shirts, Pajuis, Silk mi
Crepes, Kinnos, Etc., Etc.

I Large Stock ol lilies', Gents' and AMm's STU1

NTS on hui.

K. ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

sreaftH

Read The Honolulu Republican.

TSV??
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! WHAT ISLASDS FURNISHED
!

I the xnsnrxD states
PAST YEAR.

Pjoducts of Ha-arai- i, Cuba,Porio
Rico and the Philippines Sent

tq Mainland Valued at
$60,000,000.- -

ct&Z Corpp"iJcr or Tfce EepabUcas.!

WASHINGTON, Julv 2S-- The Ins-po- rts

into the United States from Cuba.
kPorto Rico. Hawaii and the Philippine
and Samoan Islands for the fiscal year
Just ended amount to over $60,000,000.

Over $40,000,000 of this Is sugar and
molasses. $10,000,000 tobacco, 13,000,-00- 0

vegetable fibres, Sl.000,000 iron,
copper and manganese, and the remain-
der such miscellaneous tropical pro-Suc-ts

as coffee, cocoa, sponges, tropi
cal fruits, vegetables, hides and skins
and cabinet woods.

The sugar Importations from the isl
ands form practically one-thi- rd of the
total sugar brought into the United
States during the year, amounting to
about 1,4000,000,000 pounds out of a
grand total of over 4,000,000,000 pounds
Imported. Of the total sugar importa- -
tions from the four islands, Cuba sup
plied slightly more than one-hal- f,

though in value the importations from
Ha'svaii exceeded those from Cuba, Ha-
waiian sugar being of a higher grade,
and consequenUy representing a larg-
er value, although the number of
pounds was materially less than that
shown by the import figures for Cuba.
The total importations of sugar during
the year from Cuba were 703.4S6.352
pounds, valued at $1S.243.659; those
from Hawaii, 504,713,103 pounds, valu-
ed at $20,392,150. Porto Rico occupies
the third place in quantity and value of
sugar imported from the Islands, the
total for the year exceeding S0.000.003
pounds, while from the Philippines the
total for the year is in round terms
50.000,000 pounds.

The second item of imports from the
island, considering them in the order
of magnitude, is tobacco, amounting in
round terms to $10,000,000 in value,
which represents about two-thir- ds of
the total importations of tobacco into
the United States. The total value of
manufactured and unmanufactured to-

bacco Imported durlug the fiscal year
is about $16,000,000, and that from the
four islands slightly above $10,000,000.
Of this, the very 1 arge proportion
comes from Cuba, the total value of
tobacco Imported from Porto Rico dur-
ing the year being about a quarter of
a million dollars, from the Philippines
but about $1,000, and from Hawaii l3ss
than $100.

The third itetm of imports from
the islands, considering them in the
orfler of magnitude. Is manlla hemp,
which comes, as the name indicates,
from the Philippine Islands, the total
value of the importation of this ar-
ticle being for the year $7,172,36S, of
which $5,024,770 came direct from the
Philippines.

The following table shows the Im-

portations into the United States from
the four islands for the eleven months
ending with May, the details of the va-

rious classes for the month of June
having not yet been completed:

Articles lmiHjrtt'J. Cuba. Porto Klco.
SuAr. . ......... .$lG,ir2'$3 Sl.lOJ.fiStf
Tobacco, unmanufactured 7,29t,9tG 1S1.1
Tobaccoo, uianuraetureU. 1.SSMI0 4.132
Molasses 437.TTG 197.S37
Iron ore 437.2b7
Cabluet woods 348.501 452
Copier 24S,02 11.M1
JInnpaneso ore i!!G,H3

, 161,370 U
Spoupes. .,.., 103J07
Fruits mid uqu 261,U '""2,620
Vetables 41,919 0b
Bones, horns and boots.... 3i13 '".Fibera. Vegetables 30,735
Scrap Iron.... 32.221 l,lO
Hides and skin 27.ftW 8,305
Coffet; 2,141 vises

Total $2S,12j,14G Jl.NXr.13S
Articles imiorted. Philippines, linwall.

fJ2..335 S1.033,S;4Sugar....... .- - -

Tobacco manufactured.. W3 2t.
Manila li.Miip 4,2jC,y
Fruit and nuts ,,... 40 1H.374
Vegetables... 2J,3H3
Scrap Iron "",3J4 300
Hides and skins G3.335
CoITee 64,S6

Total 3,241,33 $1U.U18.002

LATE SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK, July 2&-Ra- ws This
Is a half holiday and there Is little do-

ing- in the market. Buyers are generally
absent from the cltF today, and It is
evident from the large reaction which
has come to the European market, ar
anticipated, that the rise in raw sugars
is over for the time being.

Sales, July 2S. 19001200 bags Porto
Rico and 621 bags Trinidad muscova-
dos, on spot, basis S9 test, "at 4 3-- Sc

Tanded.
Reflned4The rise in refined must also

be considered ended for the prsent ut
least Demand is extremely light and
refiners are catching up somewhat with
deliveries and request instructions on
contracts expiring July 31.

European markets had a large re-

action, with indjeations of a further
decline. Evidently the corner in con-

tract deliveries for July has been brok-

en and. the puotations for present and
for new crop deliveries are likely no-- v

to come closer together by a reduction
in present quotations.

London Cable, July 2S. 1900. Cane
quiet, no change. Beet dull at the de-

cline. Java Xo. 15 D. S.. 14s 6 d;

fair refining, lSs; beet, July, 12s 3 d;

August. 12s 3 d.

First marks German granulated. 13s
9d, equal to 5.45c delivered In New
York, duty paid

American Sugar Refining Company's
stock opened at 127, highest 127, low-

est 124, closing 124 1-- 2.

NEW ORLEANS. July 29. The local
market for sugar continued strong and
all offerings sell promptly. New York
reported raws strong, with little offer-

ing, and refined In fair demand.
The London market was reported by

cable to the Sugar Exchange today as
follows: Cane, firm, with upward ten-

dency, at 14s; beet, active at advance
nf l?a 4l-2- d

The New York market was reported
as follows: Fair refining, 59 test,
4 c; centrifugals. 95 twt. 4 7--

srinriarri CTanulated. a.9Qc: standard a.
5.7Cc; German granulated. 5.47c

There were no receipts nor saiea
reported today.

The following, quotations for planta-
tion, sugar and molasses are from tlve
official report of the Louisiana Sugar
and Rice Exchange, and are for round
lotts:

Plaatation sgar, open kettle, none.
Oetririijata.-i- . .per pound: Market

itrowr-rpialB- R 'grades in first
Juuuts; grwBUUi. ftow;,wblUs, soe;

1 nlljisc U5 ?J- -S l Xfl-- l --"ISc

Plantation isolates, ojea Iced,
5 none.

Centrifugals, nominal.
Sirup, none.
Refined sugar, per pound: Market

strong. Cubes, --20c; powdered. fiJSCc,
standard granulated. 6J0c; confection-
ers" A, 6.03c The above quovitiuas
are net, subject to cash discount of i
per cent on invoices paid la five days.

PHILADELPHIA. July 2S. Refined
sugar are firm in all hard grades, with
softs being shaded 10 points la N02.
5 to 16 Inclusive. The refineries are
sUH behind in their deliveries. Raw
.sugar Is firm. List prices, subject ta a
rebatet of 15 point3 after 30 days, were
as follows: Lozenge, 6.25; crown A.
6.35; crystal A. 6J0; confectioners
granulated, 5.25; cubes, 6JJ5; powdered,
6.20; standard and fine granulated, 6J0;
extra fine granulated, 6.20; confection-
ers' A, 5.50; Nos. 1 and 3, 5.75; No. 4.
5.35; No. 5, 5.65; No. 6, --5.55; No. 7,
5.45; No. S. 5.40; No. 9, 5.35; No. 10,
5.30; No. 11, 5.20; No. 12, 5.25 and Nos.
13 and 1C, 5.20. Arbuckle's package
sugars were quoted at 6.20.

ifolasses: There is but little tradins
but prices rule steady within the range
of the following quotations: N. O.
centrifugals, common, 12S?-13c-; fair. It
3?19c; good. 2025c: prime. 3037c;
N. O. open kettle fair, 4446c; good.
7-49c; prime, 506 52c; fancy. 54&53c;
S. H. syrup, 15C2Sc.

Personal Notes.

Maurice Grau, the grand opera man-
ager, is to write a book of reminis-
cences of the famous singers and com-
posers he has known.

William S. Jennings, Democratic
nominee for Governor of Florida, is a
cousin of William Jennings Bryan and,
like him, is a native of Illinois.
'The Jews of London sent to Lord

Roberts at Easter time a case of Pass-
over cakes and have just received a
graceful acknowledgment of the gift.

Montague White, one of the Boer
envoys to the States, has a brother
who fought against the Boers. The lat-
ter is a lieutenant in the Strathcona
Horse.

William Dean Howells has become
something of a yachtsman and has a
little boat of his own, in which he
delights to cruise about Long Island
Sound.

Frederick Winkelmann. who was
recently selected by the New York
Board of Education as lecturer on mu-
sic for the public schools ofthat city,
has been blind all his life.

The late Admiral Philip, while al-

ways a good, religious and conscien-
tious man, was, as a boy. not much of
a student, and at the Naval Academy
generally just managed to pass his ex-

aminations.
England is almost unrepresented In

the great law offices of the kingdom,
Sir Richard Webster, the new master
of the rolls, being an Irishman, as i

Sir Edward Carson, the solicitor gen-
eral, while Sir Robert Finlay, the new
attorney general, Is a Scotchman.

Mr. Rockhill's Mission.

TFrom the Philadelphia Record.
An emergency might arise at any

moment requiring the substitution of
conciliatory intervention by a civilian
envoy for a surgical operation by the
sword in the hands of a military com-
mander. A" belfer choice than that of
Mr. Rockwell could not have bean
made for the performance of the diff-
icult task of maintaining peaceful re-

lations with the constituted authorities
in China coincidently with the employ-
ment of force to rescue American citi-
zens from a tremendous horde of fan-
atics and mutinous troops.

A "Sacred Edict" of China.
The following "sacred edict issued

by the lord of wealth and happiness"
is from the Shanghai Mercury of June
15:

"The Catholic and Protestatnt re-

ligions being insolent to the gods and
extinguishing sanctity, rendering no
obedience to Buddhism and enraging
both heaven and earth, the rain clouds
now.no longer visit us; but 8,000,000
spirit soldiers will descend from heaven
and sweep the empire clean of all foreig-
ners. Then will the gentle showers
once more water our lands; and when
the tread of soldiers and the clash of
steel are heard, heralding woes to all
our people, then the Buddhist's Patri-
otic League of Boxers will be able to
protect the empire and bring peace to
all its people.

"Hasten, then, to spread this doctrine
far and wide; for, if you gain one adhe-
rent to the faith, your own person will
be absolved from all future misfortunes.
If you gain five adherents to the faith,
vour whole family will be absolved from
all evils; and, if you gain ten adherents
to the faith, your whole village will be
absolved from all calamities. Those
who gain no adherents to the cause
shall be -- decapitated; for, until all
foreigners have been exterminated, the
rain can never visit us. Those who
have been so uufotuuate as to have
drunk water from wells poisoned by
foreigners should at once make use of
the following divine prescription, the
ingrdieuts of which are to be decocted
a iii swallowed, when the poison patient
will recover:
"Dried black plum half an ounce.
"Solanium dulcamara half an ounce
"Eucommia ulmoides ? 1 half an ounce."

A Minister's Good "Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured." says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three'
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged

him. I went over to see "him the next
mornlns; He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix. that they had oeen run-

ning oft so long that it was almost
bloody flax. I asked him ir he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-rho-e

Remedy and he said, 'No. I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to take
another doie In fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he dfd not find relief, but he
took no more and was entirely cured.
I think it the beat medicine 1 have ever
tried." For sale by U dealers and drug--

gists. Benson, Smith & Co., general
'agents, Hawaiian Territory.

Meant for Talkers.

Doubtless Edward Atkinson is includ-

ed la the ge&eral proclamation of am
--MttyJortlwFIlipUoiL

oub mmfl 110 lud 80.

tdBKSGSSHBpHTr

TIME TABLE.
Prom and After January 1, 1900.

OCTWAHD.
ir Dar txtiij- - nay rjony

StitlCC.. ex fT.
Sun Son

a. S.EI. a-- pan. pn,
HoooJala Tja 9M 11 aH 3JJ JsKS
PwiriCtTT 3 9Ha H:W 3-- T SsSO
Elraillll 5.SJ 10iS I24--J 43 d
Walsca ..... Mi) ..... 4:tS ..,.
Walaln IIJU ..... S ....
Kaiuiu ... . 12:33 6:1 J ....

- ISWABD.
Dadlr DUr Dny DU; DaUy

Statloc. x
San San
a.ni-- m.c un, xa. xra- -

Kahafra ..... . 5iU .... 3:0s
WAlilc.i ao 51
Wal-ms- e ......... TilO 3M
Errainn 5JSO I'M HC 432
PeartCttj- - M l.S i6Honolulu 6 JO .- - 2x3 5sa

G.P.DEX1SOK, V a SMITH.
Superintendent P.iT.AG.

.A4i.tAii.tJ.AAJ.JiAAAAAl,t,A.,..VLA

I SEATTLE BEER i
A On Draught or in T.1n. ?

at the
rrCRITERION"

IS" THE DISTRICT COURT OF rOIE
UNITED STATES, FOR HE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

The President of the Duited Stat' 3 of
America.
To the Marshal of the United States

of America for theTerritory of Hwii
Greeting:

Whereas, a Libel hath been Sl 1 in
the District Court of the Inited Stites
for the Territory of Hawaii, on the 10th
day of August, A. D, lf00. Bv J.D.
ripreckels & Bros Co., vs. Ship ! n"

her tackle, apparol, fnrnitnrt,
boats, appurteneuces and cargo fir the
reasous and causes in the said Libel
mentioned, and praying the usu d rro-ce- ss

and monition of the said Ccnrt in
that behalf to be made, aud that all
persons interested in the said vessel,
her tackle, etc., and carco may be cited
in ueueral and special to answer the
premises, and all proceedings bving
had that the said vessel, her tackle,
eta, and cargo may for the causes iu
the said Libel mentioned, be con Je-nn--

and sold to pay the demands of the
Libelants.

You are therefore hereby command-
ed to attach the said vessel, her tac kle,
etc, and cargo aud to retain the s.me
in your custody uutil the further er

of the Court respecting the same, and
to give due notice to all persons claim-
ing the same, or knowing or having
anything to say why the same sh nld
not be condemned and sold purs ant
to the prayer of the s lid Libel, hat
they be and appear bjfore the .said
Court, to be held in and for the

of Hawaii, 011 the Sixteenth day of
August, A. D. 1900, at ten Q'c-loa- in
the forenoon of the same day, if that
day shall be a day of jurisdiction,
otherwise on the next day of juris dic-

tion thereafter, then and there to in-

terpose a claim for the same, and to
mako their allegations on that bslmlf .

And what you shall have done ia the
premises, do you then aud there make
return thereof, together with this v.rit.

Witness, the Hon. Morris 1, Eftee,
Judge of said Court, at the City of
Honolulu, in the Territory of Hawaii,
this 10th day of August, A. D. 1900, and
of our iudependence, the one hundred
aud twenty-fift- h.

WALTER B. MALING,
Clerk.

F M. HATCH,
Proctor for Libelant.

A true copy Attest:' D.A.31AY,
United States Marshal for the Terri

tory of Hawaii.

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Inpirters ana Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal uud Class Lanrw,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Yarnisliss,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil. Dynamo oiij tc.
Powder, Sh,ot and Gaps, Agricul-
tural Implements, t" .

House furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions,'
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Eiery Descriptor
Hart's Patent "Duplex" Die Stock for

Pipe and Bplt Cutting: Rutber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc

Agents for

The Aermotor,
Made of steel and will ln- -t longer nnd

give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other T&lands soli-
cited and promptly filled.

WANTED.
Hawaiian Government 6"

Bonds for which the highest
market price will be paid.
Inquire of

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers.

The Republican is now well estab-
lished aaam,?avertlsin medium. Ca
rsjuestthjlkltef will call, cr rstea
mav betti"at4he business office .

SQbmmfot-T- U groabllcaa, 76c

9?r."

CaMnium, Goal Tar, Stockholm

Tar-- Rosin, Pitch,

Doad Oil

none of which make good mixed drinks and our license
does not allow us to sell them on Sunday, but when bought
on other days and applied properly they are all very use-

ful. Our stock of above articles is large and we mention
them simply to let you know where to call when needing
them.

E. 0. HALL k
Limited, King Street.

M- - till H- - ;;..;..t..i.. - 4H - -f

A

-

GENTItHMEN
THE WHITE HOUSE

420 Fopt Street
You can be suited in Gents Furnishing Goods.

The Very Latest

Percale and Madras,

amas
In Neat

Prices
Low

t

AMERICAN

DRYGDDDS

.M.4"i"44.:--

to
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ASSOCIATION
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Makai Merchant.
0

V

4

Ample Supply f
THE- -

A
4--

f
To Trade.

SOLE HGENTS- - 2

210 NUUANU STREET,
ABOVE HOTEL

Wood Boxs for Handkerchiefs.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom

Street,

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will be sold at a GREAT J
J SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive J

per "Andrew Welch."
T.

. .. . 2 AT i" A AL At A? A A A '. --'i 4'. A; ." )". 14i K 'i
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A
J There is An
A
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GREEN RIVE-R--C-ELEBRATED
(Tue AVHISKEI without a Headacke.)

$JUST TO HAND
Place You Order,

Speeial Diseoaats

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

GOO KIM
Have just opened a New and Fino lane of Heavy

SILK GOODS, FOR
MEN'S SUITS.
Shipment of Sandal

the

PONGEE

Gloves, Jewelry, Etc. Reasonable Prices.

A5

&?. --

.,.- - flLL'fe&rC & u.-yg-vg- &4- - sF&;T " 'Oj jt- - -
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Woi.G.IrwiDiCo

LIMITED- -

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARATOEJAIXT COS
Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PA1H OILS,

Lueol P.aw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

JXDUIilXE.
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er 'Paint, in-bi-

and outside; iu white aud
colors- -

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Grots Sons high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizer!--, adapted forsti-jra- r
cane and eolfce.

JS". Ohlaudt Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and tlucly ground Bonemeal.

STEAM PrPE COVEPlXa,

Heed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER. PRESSXLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEMEXT, LIME & BRICKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR HE FINING CO.,

San Francisco, Cnl

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
Philadelphia, Pemi., O. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
(Muuf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York. U. S. A.

OHLANDTA-GO- ,

RISDON IRON
WORKS.

San Fnmcisco, Cal.

AND LOCOMOTIVE
San Francisco, Cal.

13 Pa M Pa K2 Rj &4 ra ei rj

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

ROOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

OlHca Houra 10"to 12 A. M.

A. F. COOKE MiYAGElt

Offers for Sale or Lease

TRACTS of 25 100 ACRES
of laud iu Palolo Valley for building,

irmiiiff toek ruisintr.

BLOCKS of IU BUILDING LOTS
each 1500(1 squaro feel with streets all
laid and lota cleared.

SINGLE BUILDING LOTS iu
the valley tho hill sides, 75x200
and IPOxloO.

4. AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS Miitabto for making bricks,
sewer pipe. Bower pots, tiro clay, etco

6.1! o.0,O00 TONS SHIP BALLAST
ItOCKS iu quantitiesto suit, for salo
in the quarry delivered iu town.

ROCK QUARRIES of build.ng
stone for sale leae. good oppor
tunity for contractors and uew buildi-
ng- firms work own their own
quarry.

Land suitable for SMAIXFAXJC-IN-G,

CHICKEN RANCHES;M0UN-TAI- N

HOMES, Etc., for sale or lease.

8. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
SOCK for concrete work for sale iu
quantities euity the yard or 100,--
000 yards. Special rates for largo
quantities.

9. OFPOMUMTTIE for contrac-
tors to put up So to 40 cottages for ren-

tal and for buss line to run soon
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBUMAX
MfcOPERTT and sites for liotel pur-
poses, thisse to four mllof the Poet-otBo- a,

for aalfe or lea ou favorable
lvfisa.
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Tlie Quarantine Wharf
May Go to the New

Steamer Co.

H017 IT WILL BE MADE USEFUL

CAPTAIN' --KS1GWT3 SON AE- -

RTVES IN THE SHIP
J. F. BBOWN.

Pilit Macaulay'a Salvage The Maui

Has a Bough Trip Gaso-

line Schooner Busy-W- harf

XewB.

There is an effort being made on the
part of the Amerlcau-Hawaiia- u steam-
ship line to nare the government set
ajiioo the quarantine wharf for their
use during the sugar season. It is de-

sire I to have the wharf for the use of
the ompany at all times if possible,
but .f this is found to be contrary to
the .riches of the board of public works
the ompany will be satisfied with its
ute during the rush. The output of
the ilantatioiu? has increased to a great
ejctc.it, while the facilities for handling
it a.e the same as heretofore. This
seawn the handling of the sugar Ta
gre-U-y hampered by the quarantine
n--gt iatious imposed during the late
vibii.ition of the plugue, aud the steam-
ers . ere delayed by not being allowed
to o to the wharfs and discharge.
Unl lading in the stream has been
found to be a most costly undertaking
by the two local steamer companies,
and where if a vessel has been enabled
to .'ischarge along side a wharf she
mii jt have done her work in less than
hall the time it took her to do it dis-
charging directly into a ship.

Tne steamers of the new line are
such very large vessels that they can-
not isork as they are intended to do at
auy other place excepting the Oceanic
or 1 .icilic Mail wharfs. At these w harts
the, would be liable to interruption by
the arrival of the mail steamers and so
would be greatly hampered with their
woi'. The delay of one or two days
w'll mean a great deal of money to the
company operating the steamers taking
sug.tr around the Horn, aud it is to
obviate all this delay and the expense
utt idant thereon that the eirort to
haw the quarantine wharf set aside
for the use of the lino is being made.

Messrs. Standi and Buruham were
con tilting with Superintendent ss

yesterday and set their re-qu- e.

t before him. The matter, will be
tak-- n up on the return of Govern r
Dol , aud the proposition of the com-

pany looked into.
Shipping men locally interested have

givi n the matter a good deal of thought,
and are disposed to look upon the pro-
position of tho American-Hawaiia- n line
witn favor, as it will mean that --the'
steamers of the inter-islan- d tleets will
not bo tied up as they have been. A
steamer arriving here with sugar for
the East could discharge it at the
wharf, where it could be stored await-
ing the arrival of tho big sugar steamer.
As Soon as the small steamer has dis
charged shejvill be able to load and
get away on her regular run. The
warehouse on the wharf is capable of
holding a great many thousand bags of
Mignr, and us it is now it is seldom, if
ever, used. The wharf was built as a
quarantine wharf, and since tho need
of it as such has disappeared it lays
idle.

THE GASOLINE LINE.

The gasoline schooner Surprise ar-
rived from Kona last night with a full
car&o. The Kona people are

with the Hawaiian Navigation Co.
in a great way and the boats are hav-
ing to refuse freight, as so much is of-

fered that there Is not accommodation
for It all.

The Eclipse, which was to have left
for Kona at five" o'clock last evening,
was delayed on account of the Mc-Ilry- de

pump, which could not be load-
ed on board by sailing time. So much
freight for Kauai was on hand at sail-
ing time that the vessel's departure was
postponed until 2 p. m. today.

SHIP J. B. BROWN.

The xVmerican ship J. B. Brown ar-
rived last evening. 55 days from New-
castle. The captain of the Brown is a
son of Qld Captain Knight of the Hol-liswo-

which recently arrived here
from the Colonies. Up to the time
young Captain Knight gbtt the Brown
he sailed with his father as mate. On
the voyage the captain's wife took
sick and nearly died, but about a week
ago had sufficiently recovered to sit up.
The lady is now out of danger and on
the fair way to recovery. Several of
the sailors were also under the weath-
er during the voyage. The Brown was
met off Koko Head by the tug Fearless
and brought into porL. She was moor-
ed in Naval Row to await her turn at
the wharf.

MONSTER LIGHT SHIP.

Cape Hatteras is to be marked, for
the benefit of mariners with the largest
steam-propell- ed and electric-lighte- d

lightship in the world. The vessel Is
now being built. It will be 112 feet 'n
length, 2S feet 6 inches in beam and
have a depth of 14 feet 10 Inches. It
will have three electric lights clustered
at the head of each of its two masts 09
feet above the water line. These
lights will each be 100 candle power
100-vo- lt lamps and will be controlled
by an automatic flashing device. 'The
Interior of the vessel will also be light-
ed by SOO 16-can- power 100-vo- it

lamps.

PORT CHARGES.

Talk Is heard of protesting to Wash-
ington against some of the port charg-
es made here under the Hawaiian laws.
The .charges that the captalas of Tea-

sels complain of are the fees for lights
and buoys. Under the Hawaiian law- -

there is levied upon all vessels arrlr-ln- g
from abroad at any port of these

Islands where a lighthouse may be es-

tablished, the sum of three dollars,
which shall be paid before departure to
the collector of customs; and all vessels
engaged la the co&stlag trade shall
pay tea ceata per ton aa light soaey,
In consideration of which they shall be
entitled ts visit all porta where light
houses may he eeiablUhed, (or the term
at oae year, without charge.- -

In 1884 CoagTOC rcpcsJsd aM lava
which prorkM (or a part otarm (or
UfhU or Mots. Tk UBttM

.t
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Last quarter of the moon on the 17t
at 1:16 a.m.

M0VE2CENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers doe and to sail today ant
for the next six days ars a follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

Alameda S-- . .. Aug.l
City of Peking S.F. . . Aug.le
Gaelic S.F. Aug.- -

Australia S.F. Aug. 2
Hongkong Mara S.F.. Sept. .

DEPART.
Maraposa S.F. .. . Aug.l
China S.F. Ang.il- -
Doric S.F. . ... Aug-,2- -

Warrimoo Victoria Aug. U

Australia S. F. . . Sept.

Diiiioxo He.vd August 14. Weather
clear, wind light East.

government took upon Itself the main-
tenance of the lighthouses and buoys.
In the Hawaiian Islands bill there iis
no mention made of port charges in
the Islands, nor was any provision
made for keeping up the lighthouses
or buoys In Hawaiian waters. Until
such time as Uncle Sam comes here to
take charge of them, they must be
kept up. It would appear that the only
way to keep the service going Is to
charge forJt, as provided by the Ha-
waiian laws, until some other arrange-
ment Is made.

DUNREGGAN'S INSURANCE.

Ever since the Dunreggan went on
the ree at Diamond Head the sailors
and ship' masters of the city have been
cudgeling their brains to try and ar- -
rive at a solution of how the vessel
went on In broad daylight.

Charley Peterson, the lookout
Diamond Head, says he saw the vess
coming and she did not change her .

course until she struck., j

The vessel went aground not over
half a mile from thebea'h line. Th
captain claims he s'truck when tw !

miles from shore. If he can substanti-
ate this statement it will be hard fc
him to tell how, after striking tw
miles from shore, he was at least i
mile and a half nearer the shore when
he refused the first aid offered by th
Eleu.

The insurance people are very anx-
ious to have a full explanation of tiK
predicament Into which the vessel sail-
ed before they will pay the insurance
A searching Investigation is to be made
as is in all cases necessary where an
English vessel gets into difficulty.

MACAULEY'S SALVAGE.

Pilot Macauley. who was in charge nf
the tugleu on the day the Dunreggan
was pulled off the rocks, has the fo1
lowing good story to tell on himself:

It was understood that the govern
ment tug was going to put in a claiir
against the Dunreggan for one-thi- r'

salvage. This being the case, Mr
thought as he commanded the tug r
the time that the vessel was pulled ini
deep water, he had a claim also. H '
claim, in his opinion, was against th
Eleu, however. He went to se t?
superintendent of public works abc
it and stated his posltton. He was to'
that it had been decided not to put
a claim for salvage, but that soni
charge for towing would be made
Macauley asked the superintendent If
he would get any remuneration for hts
time and work on the tug. and thr
head of the department replied "Yes
you will get the captain's salary."

This pleased Pilot Macauley, who left
for the pilot office in a very happy
frame of mind.

As most people will do under the cir-
cumstances, Mac started in to figure
up what was coming to him.

"The captain of the tug gets 5150
a month; that is ?5 a day. Now I
worked just two hours." He got his pen
cil and a piece of paper and went out
on the porch of the pilot office where
he could figurq in the cool air. This
was the result: "One hundred and fifty
a month Is five a day; there are twen-tjfo- ur

hours in a day. At five a day
that would be twenty ce,nts an hour,
and two hours' work would be well
111 be eternally dodrobbed if two hours'
work won't amount to forty cents."

Just then Captain Sheppards and Clu-ne- y

came along and informed Macauley
that he couldn't collect the forty cents
anyhow, as he would be receiving two
salaries from the government, and that
was against all law, and especially
against section G of the sea-wal- l.

PHILIPPINE TARIFF.

WASHINGton. Aug. 1. It is stated at
the War Department that some com
plaints have been received from

merchants and shippers r --

garding the new Philippine tariff, a. '

that such complaints are referred
to the authorities in Manila for invest!-gaU- on

and correction. Officials here
say there is no doubt that some tecV
nical faults exist in the tariff, but the

the
otther countries entitled
same tariff rates the United States,
but there Is movement oa to re-

duce the rates on all goods which are
manufactured the United Staters
and with which other nations do not
compete. This will give the United

large In the
While the Manila board act-

ing cpon suggestions from
It be gOTeraed largely by the ne-
cessities of the i&laads refraining

--2
SK1FPDCG NOTES.

The the I
GoltTpB Gafo to lust Vfn?nt

3glng her ganrsay. Tie Haul bronght
utct 22,03 bags of sagar for W. G.
Irwin & Col. T. H. Darfes fc Col and

Hackfeld t Co,

steamer Xlkahsla caaae off the
railway yesterday, looking sple

d sp&i.
The Klcan left oa ter regular time

esterdav. She had a. big cargo and
many passengers.

The barkentlne Newsboy was put on
the marine railway to be scraped and
painted yesterday.

The bark Andre- - TTelch will
from the Pacific Mall wharf to Brewer's

I wharf this morning
; launch the V S. S. Iroquois is
i again in commlsslcn- - It Is moored
J along the Tessel XaTal Row.

Young Bill Williams son of old Bill
j Williams, the llg'iiouse Island, Is
; empioyea as Doatswriia ior me naroor
! master and his assls.nts.
! little locomo re brought here
, by the Albert for it California Con-
struction Company as been put to
work at the new navy docks.

The Mauna Loa, T th a very large
j number of passenges and all the
! ?releht she could ca -- . got away for

Knna and Kau ports about 11 o'clock
yesterday.

Ewa plantation is to have an odor-

less excavator of the newest design
It arrived on the Andrew Welch and
will be shipped to the plantation as
soon as possible.

The schooner Kaukiole went aground
the channel last evening on her way

Llnto the harbor. A line was run to tne
buoy the opposltet side of the chan-
nel and she got herself ofT without as-

sistance.
Captain San Thompson left on the

Mauna Loa yesterday for a visit to
Kailua. Captain Gregory took the W.
G. Hall to Kauai. He will have com-
mand the Kauai liner until the re-

turn to duty of Captain Thompson.
Four new sugar boats were brought

here for the Inter-Islan- d Company by
the Andrew Welch. The shops of the
company are so over crowded with
work that the boats, which were badly
needed, were ordered from Kneass of
San Francisco.

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday, August 11.

Am bkt Amelia, W:'ler, days from
Port Blakely; 510,000 ft lumber to Aden
& Robinson.

Am bk Andrew V""'ci, Drew,
San Francisco; cargi it general mer-
chandise to Brew- - & Cj.

Str Maul, Parker, x om Hawaii ports;
12.7S4 bags sugar.

Gas sch Surprise Townsend, from
Kona and Kau port?

Am sh J. F. Brown Knight, days
from Newcastle; coal to order.

DEPARTURES.
Tusslav, August 14.

Str Mauna Loa, S!Terson, for
Maalaea, Kona and Kau.

Str Kinau, Freenvi, For Hilo and
way ports.

Str Upolu, Dalton, tor Honoipu and
Kona ports.

Str Kilauea Hou, McVIHsier, for Oiaa.
Str W. G. Hall, Gregory, for Kauai

ports.
Sch Golden Gate, Fahia, for Maui and

Molokai.
Str Claudlne, MacDonald, for Maui

ports.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

For Maul and Hawaii port3, per &tr
Mauna Loa, August "M. Mrs. K. Nishi-kaw- a,

Miss Lizzie Cm-ket- t, C. W. Dick-
ey, wife and maid, F f. P. Waterhouse,
wife, child and mail A Kid3, Franz

Lycm, W. K. Baugh,
Kukerman, R. W'srmn, R. L. OgJI-vi- e,

F. Gonvela, F. lT Harselden, W.
Hayselden, Matt Mcown, wife and
children. Mr. Robin a S. Farton, Ja

j Cowan, wife and 4 c
Thompson, wife anr
Miss Minnie Ryle, ..

' D'Shaugnessy, Mrs.
hua, Charles Shaw
William Waiamau.

"Mren, Captain S.
"hlld, Mrs. Ryle,
P. Boiler, M. M.

Thomas Mokule--
Miss Waiamau,

Waiman.
For Maul and Ha ' ill ports, per str

Kinau. August 14. Miss H. NIshlmura,
J. Pletts, Ti. Hobbs, W. W. Cross, Wa
Chong and wife, F. P. Rosecrans, wife
and child, A. F. Under, Dr. Walter
Maxwell, H. A. GIbbs. L. Like, J. KaiK
William Rlckard, W. Pfontenhauser,
J. Kakainai, Man Chong, Tong Poy,
Chung Lung, F. S. Dodge. J. F. Brown,
Mrs. C. R. Gracier, Joe Moertens, W. E.
Devereux, Miss E. May, Mrs. Dreier,
Bros. Lawrence and J. Bow-de- n,

F. J. Cross, Rev. L. Howe, J.
M. Smith. Taylor. E. W. Husted,
F. W. Grimwood, J. L. Wheeler and
wife, Mr. Bell, A. Zuckeman, W. G.
Hymann, S. S. Beck, Miss S. Green, C.
H. Brown, George W. Stadler, Mrs. E.
L. Duvanchelle, Miss May Rellly, Dr.
Herbert, W. M. and Miss
Vestal.

For Maul ports, per str laudlne,
August 14. B. B, Banning. T. R, Rob-
inson, Miss A. I. Forbgs, W. Jr Forbes,
Miss Massey, Chong Hmg, Cnong Took,
Chong, Monn, H. H. Petterson, Hoo
You and son. Mrs. S. Kalama. Walter
Kinder, C. W. Baldwin, Miss Hart, Miss
von Nostrand. Miss Thomas, M. G.
Anjo. Mrs. S. Vasconcellos and 2 chil-
dren and C. de Lima.

HONOLULU STOCS: EXCHANGE.

Tu. 1900.

BU Aakcl
Kara Plantation Corapan? I. ... S6V
H&vr&lt&n Sugar Compam 310 21?
Houomu Sural Oompnn .... ...... ICO 1

unbdk&aSuearConipnm W 37
Kohuku Plantation Com -- ay 3D
Klhel Plantation Co. Ud .s3 HK 13 J
Klpanulu SagarCopirnt -- HO
Kona Sugar Company . . 3
Mc3rTUeSusarOix.Lta.
O&haSajnrOo UTS

Wnr nonirtmnnf xHll nnl iin.lnrfo'.-- o m" Ookata Surar CV.

HOSOUJLC, Aug. 14.

4f

make corrections here without sufficient o&lcTriu.fuD""' is.;
Miunieuge oi ine exisung conuiuons- uiowaiu tympany.... .
In the Philippines. At present there SJfS:?,0 ,
is a board officers the Philippine SS3ELxicXrMcU tSZiZZ- - w
making a thorough examination the'UokaSajwrOa
tariff, and it is expected that a revision ' waSSMU?orromp3aT " "" 1W

will be recommended by this board
which will correct the technical Ir-- Sua ocote Co r.
regularities as well as make changes gtf$:r:.in the interest of American shippers. People' in a Betriz. o

under peace treaty Spain and all i HM,. nP.XDS . .
are to
as

a foot
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States advantages Philip-
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tariff regulations.
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W. E. BITERS,

RmI Estate,

Sticks ft Binds.

OFFICE CORNER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beauti-

ful lot at Waikikl. having a front-

age oa the beach la the very heart of

the beat bathing district This prop-

erty la offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, 18 years,paying
zu6 net on selling price
first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3500.00, on
easy terms, snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part ofHonolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

IS'pC'

FOR SALE.

A (ew fine lota (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over Waikikl and ocean.
Price. 11,750 to 2.000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), higi
grounds. In best porUon of Kalihl
Cash, 600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihl
area, about 15,500 square feet; goo'
view, 'lerms easy.

Lots. (50x100) In varlona narta of K'
Ilhi, jusrpast Kasaehameha Schools, on
easy monthly Installments.

Lota (50x100) In Nauann tract, 25X
down, balance in installments of
$10.00 per month.

FOR LEASE.

A Taluable buslaesa site on
kea. near Hotel street.

One acre grand, between Llil&a
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot. with 1W feet froatage, on
Kins street at sTssaTaiM, Jest fast the
rice leld.

Apy to

f

J, H,SCHNACK

a

a

Gnat Rsjnoval Sale of Fine Millinery

0"

ENTIRE STOCK OF

New Goods the Latest Styles,

be sold by Sept. 1st

Prkes Positively Below Cost
Come and the best assortment.

MRS. A. V. NAPTHALY
ITove Building.

-- OUR

of
Must

earlv secure--

The

Orpheum Hotel
after undergoing a Thorough Renovation- - is

Now Open and will "be conducted as a

FIRST CL45S HOTEL

American and European

w

MODERATE RATES,

A Weli-Conduct- ed Cafe is run in

Connection with the Hotel.

MEAL.

TPLE W HOT!

Plan.

SERVED

m oiiTi

LIQUID REFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED TO GUESTS,

BY THE BiltKS --J. C. PFLUOER- - AND kJ. E. WATSOX."

We Have Received a Large Assortment o

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackwell

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
wmutrATu litUiN, KlUUING, Etc., CEMENT

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLINIOM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES ' .

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

H. Hackfeld ft Co., Ltd.

lilnwiitntiA ni CM

An
--n :.. . . Tk

ruiuiuuc m yi n iuinsro rrices

150 Double b3t 4K -- .. r, , -- ".o uic-'- - Ui4HSand pillows comnlete. Sn.
100 best quality high beds, ST.
50 White Enameled iron beds. 36 udSaIeaaUsfaeLa0up,
500 Pillows, from 25c up: feather pil-

lows 75c.
Wheeler k Wilson Sewinsr
ongauy, oaea itztw

Hschine,

""' L" -
.6 . .j - ?"V iz a

'Sv.r
. - "

'li &-!- ?'
-

r--v-

.

.

Port. Street.

UKUent

Mattreasea of every description, wool

pa, lanterns, crockery
JiBware, haraware, etc., a le

L. S. MATHEWS ts SON.
Port aad Nuuaaw streets, Ao. ss BereUhk streets

lWW(
C'"- 2jrtt'! HSj

and

rheftois?kpieces'3traight from

thsr

Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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Z JUST RECEIVED

I TuazUs at 10 Cents,

Fresfe Cr2cksrs,

2? SALTER
7? Tel. 6S0. Orpheum

v

TCT

LOT OF
Imported Sansips at Gsats,

Casdies, Etc..
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IMPORTERS DEALERS

We Are -

Phaolons, Biker

Brakes, Three

In v

We liave at all times a
Harness in Black and Russet.

V

CanadianLloW
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hKkMnani

ANOTHER I. X. L.
Ham 25

Etc.
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The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL HOTEL STREETS

AND IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern' Factories

IW

Showing

Buggies,

Harness

t
Good
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Block. Grocers. 2
Pa J J a -

8 - Different Styles.

Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,
andAVai'onettes.

y

Lindoit Single ana. Double

- Next to the Fire

MERCHANTS.

FOR

-AustralainSteamshipLinef

--;?

Pneumatics, Seaters

full

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc

LiiicTis Complete and up to DATE. We have alsof

Farm and Plantation Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose Neck

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc.,

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. LT'D.
DAT BLOCK. Station.

Our

Etc.

BEKETANIA STREET.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
importers of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

AGENTS

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

.Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line o Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Go., Ltd.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

Has received per Australia from NEW YORK. the world

renowned brand of Cigars. . 1

Xdllian Musseil
3Purlfeaiios

This elegant CIGAR can bj purchased for Five Cexts Only.

TRY THEM K0NE BETTER

I Read The Honolulu Republican I

The Most Serious
Question of the Day;I'
Decided at Last
Thtf cbanns of new Honolulu Belle
Which aroused many from their slum

ber;
Has come to stay and continue the

nrasnt
Excellent work for the greatest num- -

ber--
lien vcho haven't tried, or could not tell,
Can be reassured by any,. first class,
Cigar dealer th a Honolulu Belle.'8

7 r Tmn-oTr- T-

V J. J. 1IjUJuMV1,
Sole JMstrfbutor.,Terr!U)rr of Hawaii.

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

TflB'OAHDTCE

& ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-

ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.'
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN it MARKIIAJI

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

-
A LIBERAL COMPANY.

The PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY of New Yorlr, furnishes
maximum insurance at a mini-

mum cost. The company is as
liberal in its dealings with policy
holders as conservative and eco-

nomical management will allow.
I. R. BURKS is the resident man-ager;oftl- ce

Magoon .Building, cor.
Merchant aud Alakea street,
Boom 6 upstairs. .

,fr.;..;.4MjMS.:.fr ; ! ! K--H

ALL-JOND- S OF

Qorsc Fui'iiisliing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.
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HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

KKIKDIIN,

WOfSCITS.

Grand Jury Not to
Concern Itself With

Her Fate.

JUDfiE lUMrHflEYS' TEKE CURSE.

THE TOBY SOT COXCEBN IT-

SELF WITH PUBLICATIONS

ET NEWSPAPERS.

Beport of aianaging- - Trustee of the
Xnnalilo Estate Music Had

No charms For Car-

rie Kaai.

Vesterdav morning First Circuit
Judge Humphreys charged the grand
jury as follows:

"Air. Foreman and GenUemen of the
Grand Jury: I desire to direct your
attention to a matter which I feel it
proper to advert to at this time. Since
the beginning of this term, and since
the organization of this jury certain
statements have been made in the pub-

lic press. I desire to say to you, gen-Uem- en

of the grand jury, that you are
not to concern yourselves with any
matter or thing, by whomsoever it may
purport to have been written or signed,
which appears in the public press of
this city or in any public press. You
are to concern yourselves with crimes
that have been or are alleged to have
been committed, and with such matters
as this court charged you to Investigate
and report on. We art concerned with
present evils and conditions. Let us
look hojjefully to the future, care for
the present and not dig up things of the
past.

"On the 12th day of August, 1S9S,
the Republic of Hawaii passed Into his-
tory. Like any other historical fact.
It is subject to criticism and censure.
If criticism and censure be deserved.

"Iti s not for you to determine
whether or not certain condiUons did
prevail here prior to the 12th day of
August, 1S9S. It is a matter of which
you can absolutely take no cognizance.
It is not within your duty to determine
whether or not the monarchy was
rightfully overthrown; whether or not
troops were properly landed here from
an American man-of-wa- r. It Is a mat-
ter of some historical importance as to
whether or not Mary, Queen of Scots,
was rightfully beheaded, but this grand
jury is not to concern itself with tn&
any more than as to whether the He-
brew or the Gentile religion Is the
proper religion. Such an Investiga-
tion, while opening up a wide field of
enquiry, would be absurd. You will not
be influenced by anything said in the
public press. There are many things
said in the press that are true, and un-

fortunately many things are said In the
press that are untrue, but it is not your
business and place to run a threshing
machine through all of the idle re-

marks made from time to time in the
public press. With this caution you
may retire."

The annual accounts of the manag-
ing trustee of the late King Lunalllo
estate have been filed. Investments
and cash on hand August 1, J229.844.91;
current receipts, ?15,365.35; expenses,
$12,678.49.

Maria Jf. Forbes, manager of Lunalilo
Home for Aged Hawailans, In an ap-

pended report says:
"Inmates August 1, 1S99, 43; received

during year, 15 males and 6 females, 21.
died, 11 males and 2 females, 13; dis-
charged, 5 males and 1 female, 6; high-

est number at one time, 46; lowest, 40;
average, 43.74; present number, 44.

"We are sorry to note a tendency
among some to go off and return the
worse for liquor.

"Among those who were discharged
were two men who were taken to the
insane asylum.

"Three other men were dissatisfied
and found friends to whom they could
go one of them being the 'bouquet
man,' Tvho is such a familiar character
on the streets, wearing, a silk hat and
long-taile- d coat.
'"The woman, wife of Kauhane, an-

other noted character (the Hawaiian
dandy), at his death was discharged at
her ownrequest

"Our grounds still show the effects
of the continued drought"

Carrie Kaai has brought suit for sep-

aration- against her husband. Ernest
Kaai. Carrie sets forth in her pe-

tition that, they were legally marrjed
on February 26. 1900. That there was
born subsequently to said marriage
one child, n6w of the age of 3 months,
issue of libellee and libellant That
immediately aiter saia marriage iidi-le- e

deserted libellant.
The petition says that the defendant

is a musician and has an income of at
least $100 a month. She asks $50 a
month for the support of herself aqd
child, and reasonable attorney's fees.
Lorrin Andrews is attorney for plain-
tiff.

THE SHERIFF WAS NOT DRUNK

Judge Wilcox Authority for Sobri-brie- ty

of the Exalted Official.

In the police court yesterday morn-
ing "McXess appeared at the bar and
plead not guilty to a. charge oE being
drunk here in Honolulu, Island' of
Oahu. The principal witness against
him was Sheriff Brown, who hai seen
him staggering along Herchant street
hr the nelghbornood of the telephone
office, and "literally taking up the
whole sidewalk--" The sheriff had tele-
phoned to the police station and had
an officer take the man to the station.
This was about six o'clockln the even-
ing, jest after the sheriff had oeme
from the graad jury. JMeNeea stated
that he was sot drunk, sad that he bad
taken but two glasses of beer, and that
it was early in the morning when he
bad takes theat.

When taxed by the sheriff with being
so intoxicated that he had to lean
against the wall of a neighboring bond-
ing for support, McNeas'did not re-
member it at all.

In fact he thought that it was dark
when he was arrested, and his memory
wa generally very barr regarding the
arrest.

Said Judge Wilcox: "Itisaquestion
of veracity between yon and the mar-
shal. At six o'clock it is still broad
day light. I know that the marshal
was not drunk, because I bad left him
not five aunutes before the arrest was
BHtde. Igaewywwr hUad drank

j 1 1 TiUaw il Malt J

of MtmaoMAi, TwiEmmr
Dr. Herbert has gone to XawaThac
Dr. Walter Maxwell has gone to Hilo.
Trimmed hats at big redaction- - Mrs.

Hanrm'a.
George A. Davis has withdraws, hk

petition for divorce.
Entire stock of fine auilioery at re-

duced prices Mrs. Haaaa'c
Public institutions were inspected by

the Grand Jury yesterday afierccon.
CoLCornwell and Miss Kate Corn-we- ll

left for Maui in the Sanaa yester-
day.

A. J. Ccats, assistant secretary of the
Y.M.C A, will return to Honolulu
September 12.

Highest prices paid for second hand
boots by L. 5. .Mathew Jt Sou, Ui JSere- - '
tania street. j

Tn 1u TTnit C).t TVmin' fnnr
yesterday morning Henry Holmes was i
admitted to practice.

Miss Jean Angus ot this citr is rus
ticating at the Volcano hoafce where she
has been a month already.

Mrs. Wilder and Mrs. Craft returned
from Waikane after a very pleasant
outing of a week's duration.

In the case of Gehring 4 Butzke vs. .

J. Cooke et aL Judge Si iliman has found
defendants liable for cost

F. J. Cross left for M&hukona yester-
day in connection with work of the
Wireless Telegraph Company.

A penal summons was served on S.
Yasumori yesterday afternoon on the
charge of selling goods without a
license.

Mary Ann Lee asks to be appointed
administrator of her sister Amaiia Joy,
intestate, deceased. The estate is
vslued at970.

B. R. Banning, T. K. Bobinson, W. J.
Forbes, Miss Maasey, 0. W. Baldwin
and Walter Kldat sailed on the Olau-din- e,

yesterday.

ERROR IN INVENTORY.

Affidavit of Administrator Cathcart
in the Dodd Estate.

Robert W. Cathcart, administrator of
the estate of James Dodd, deceased,
has filed an affidavit that there is an
error in the last item in the iuventory
rlled by bini in the record of the estate
wherein the affidavit charged himself
with the sum of $2665.50, when it should
have been $1790.46.

;s5S
DEPENDABLE
DRUGS . . . I

The Tariff 1
I

Change "has not affected IIthe price of our Perfames. I
Fortunately for us and for

our patrons we fold hi a

large stock just prior to the I
1

change. I
"We watch the market

ery closely and buy right, I
but never sacrifice quality s
for price.

We carry the largest

stock jmd assortment of

standard makes. I

French Perfumes, I

face Powders, t

Toilet Haters, i
American Perfumes.

1We wish to impress you

that these goods are all

from well known makers,

whose goods are as well and
favorably known as their inames,

J:

Hobron Drug Co.,

Fort St. King St.
4HH&tiMHHHH

Bij Authority.
DEPARTMENT OP EUBLIC

INSTRUCTION.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS' EXAM-
INATIONS.

Examinations of candidates for fath-
ers' primary grade certificates will te
held at the High School, Honolulu, on
September 3d and 4th, beginning tt 9

o'clock a. m.
Examinations will also be held by i

the Traveling Normal instructors as
follows subject to unavoidable chang-
es, of which notice will be gives, by
telephone:

HAWAII.
Walahinu September 14th and 15th.
Hilo October 12th and 13th.
Hoaokaa November 2d ana 3d.

Koaawaesa December ?th ud 8th.
MAUL

miluku Septmber 14th and 15th.
Hana October 12th as 13th.
Laaalnm November 24 and 2d.

KAUAL
T lfink TWMBbr 7tk aai Sih. I

All teachers without certificates xai. j

those holding secosd aad'Third clas
certificate that have exsl-o- d, are r- -

nntraJ r nMfiflit tBDTBaalrni At tYn1U4t awr.l. V.IJll "V "
iaatloa.

ALATAU TATlPy 3QW. i

NEW
Made of

Style

Plica tt Ytir Taste & & &

WHITNEY

519 FORT STREET.

5fJ&iitSS

The
his If you are

wear, come in and our

.

It's not how man
but it's what ho gets for his

of the best for the least.

P. O. 558. 9 and 11

for

and
"be

SKIRTS

Ducks, IS&Gm

CtrrtcHy Tiilarti. Finish,

WHHHHHHt&&i&i!-&-

& MARSH, Ltd.

King Street Stables.

Tht Largest and Finest Stock of Livery

ia the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices

Hon olala Stock Yards Go

&ft''&&$$
fON THE SQUARE

NEW
NECKWEAR

UNITED.

THE
KASH

Distributors of High Grade Wearables.

prevailing fashion permits
sacrificing comfort.
weather consult

tyli$h Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Serge Coats
Fancy Flannels
Light Underwear

much money--a

dressed,
most

Two Stores, Two Stocks,
BOX Hotel

ITos. 634-53- 6 Love

consected

ilklwlc
installation

OfflCft- - Spreckek'

and

TELEPHONE

ON SQUARE

FOOTWEAR

to dress in tuste and stylo
to what you want warm

"Refrigerator Lino."

At Prices fo Suit.

pays clothe that mik es him well
the Kash you alw ays get the

,"i.'Telepnones- - -- 9G and G76
St.. and comer Fort an5 Hotel Sis.

Telephone 846

generators for long- distance trans- -

ElflMS. UMtlZ for all machinery for
Mi let Mm RtfrifSraiiftg MKilier.

Twiefhoa ISA, Honolulu.

THE "KASH"

City puncture Store
- H. H. WILLIAMS,

Building : : :

FOHT STREET.

Bedroom Seta at Bargain Day
Baby Carriages the same.
Full line of Furniture at prices never before here.
Undertaker and Embalmer and to calls.

RISDON IRON W0$PS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
HCk M FHttaffPMflif Elfins. All ijfoint Kicking.

Vsflaf Wknis direct
missies.

ItflM M0 bjmJ

complete of UfM Mt

12

--" 1

436.

S

THE
FINE

a man without
undecided as for

for his
money. At

flTwo
of

Block,

prices.

Wicker quoted
prompt response all

cImks of

tyk,T a j

aujga. aBa&i&w'i,rati &&&z,. Jj6frj feufaifcj tiu
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SU8U) BEET IRDiSTRT

. JIM!.
"tfice - Consul Murphy

Sends in Comprehen-
sive Report.

CONVENTION HELD AT NMGBURG.

EVERY PHASE OF THE SUBJECT

WAS VERY FUIXY
DISCUSSED.

German Growers are Carefully In-'ve- sti

gating the Conditions of

Sugar Production Through-

out the World.

SiaC Com jwwJeoce ot Tb Eejvobttfan-- i

Washington. D. C, Jul? 2S. 1900.

The state department gave out today

two reports from George H. Murphy,

United States vice consul at Magde

burg, on the subjects of "German beet
sucar industry and Germany's sugar
exportation." He says that the fiftieth

annual convention of manufacturers
and others interested in the German

suear industry was held at Magdeburg

en May 29 to June 1, 1500. In connec-

tion with this cSnvention there was an
Interesting exposition of sugar machin-

ery, showing all recent improvements

and inventions. Five hundred and (en

members of the sugar union were pres-

ent, representing one hundred and seven-

ty-three factories. He reports that
some of the most interesting mattera
dlscusixid were the following:

JMThe Imperial law regulating trade
In artificial sweet stuffs, which was

to restrict the sale of sac-

charine, has had an entirely contrary
effect; for, according to the statements
of saccharine mauufacturers, the sac-chnrl- ne

product last year was equiva-

lent In sweetuess to over 1,000,000 cent-

ners (50,000 metric tons) of sugar. Con-

sequently the consumption of over
centners of sugar was prevent-

ed, causing a loss to the Imperial treas-

ury of 10.000.000 marks ($2,3S0,000).

"The Imposing of a tax on saccharine
und the requirement by law that it be
told as a drug are accordingly demand-
ed with Justice by the sugar Industry.
Unfortunately this question cannot be
brought up for settlement prior to the
next meeting of the relchstng.

"The discovery of saccharine and oth-
er sweet stuffs has caused some sugar
producers much anxiety, and it Is fear- -
vd that still other similar substances
will in the future bu discovered by
chemists. Fuithermorc, some mauufac-
turers are afraid that a method will
eventually be found by which beet su-
gar can be produced synthetically.
Neither of these dangers need, how-
ever, be feared at present. It is en-

tirely unlikely that it will ever be
possible to produce from pit coal iar
genuine sugar in large enough quanti-
ties and sutllelently cheap to seriously
Injure the sugar Industry. Farmers may
also find comfort in knowing that,
while it Is not Impossible (In view of
the rapid advances now being made In
chemical knowledge) that a process
may be found for producing genuine
beet sugar artificially, it is neverthe-
less certain that when the synthesis of
bugar is discovered, carbon hydrates
will be needed as matetrlal, especially
in the form of starch llower. Accord-
ingly, even If a sufficiently cheap pro-
cess be found, the only result will be
that other plants containing starch,
the potato, for iustance, will compete
with beets as raw material In sugar
fnbi Ications.

"Another matter which Is considered
very important Is that Polish laborers
who enter Germany every spring
should not be compelled to leave lite
couutry before a. fixed date, which
should be the same In all parts of tha
empire Farm hands are so scarce that
difficulty is experienced in raising
enough sugar beets to supply the de-

mand of the factories. The govern-
ment has accordingly been asked to es-
tablish a general rule permitting such
useful aliens to remain in the country
each year until the eud of Deceiriber.

"Condition and Development of the
Cuban Industry." An interesting report
on this subject was ad.htf3Governor
Tal. privy counsellonProT. Dr. Paa-sch- e,

member of ifie relchstag, who
has recently studied conditions In Cu-

ba., Dr. Paasche took the ground that
the Gorman sugar industry is a world
industry In the strictest sense of the
term, and that Its welfare Is therefoie
dependent upon the maintenance of the
position which it now holds in the
world's markets. AH measures adopt--e- d

for the purpose of influencing the
home market, no matter how import
ant they may be. will not, therefore.
alone suffice to keep the industry in a
healthy condition. German sugar pro-
ducers must continue to keep their
eyes fixed ou all competing- - hinds. Dr.
1'aasche's visit to the United Staks
and Cuba was solely for the purpose of
ascertaining If dangers threatened the
German sugar industry there. He
thinks that If Cuba were annexed to
the United States and the Cuban sugar
industry enjoyed the advantages of the
American customs tatrlff. thereby se-

curing increased prices. American cap--
ital tuJKhtractei by the increased

"Thednlr5 thing for the German su-

gar industry to do." he says, "Is to face
these dangers with united forces, con-
tinuing Its present policy. Thus, in
spite of whatever may happen. Ger-
many will be able to maintain the top-
most place which It has now gained."

Another question considered by the
conference was: "Is it advisable from
time to time to send an expert to the
various sugar producing countries to
prepare reports In regard to crop pros-
pects and existing conditions?"

This question was practically decid-
ed In th affirmative, though If-w- a

thought beat to do this only occasion;
ally, and when there is some special
reason for such action.

"Tho influence which chemistry has
exerted upon the production of sugar
has been very great and has rendered
possible the victory of the beet over
eugar case, the production of beet su-
gar In the world being now twice as
large as that of cane sugar. No exist-
ing Industry is subjected to such thor-
ough and scientific control am Is the
Owrmaa bei sugar Industry. In Ger-E-

8ug IwtsriM tier ara bow w- -

ployed aboct oce thousand chemists
who give their undivided Attention to
farthering the Interests of the Indus-
try. This trained personnel Is of the
greatest importance.

The production of sugar from mo-
lasses has bees of great Importance to
the Industry, and It first led to the em-

ployment of chemists. The utilization
of waste materials in the manufacture
of has also had a beaeSdal
effect. By cooking molasses dregs, af-
ter the removal of thelsugar, potash
is won "which is preferred to all othars
tn the soap Industry. From the parts
3f the same material which contain ni-

trogen, cyanide of potassum Is also
produced. This substance is much
used In modern gold mining In the
Transvaal, and also to a growing ex-

tent In the United States. It is believ-
ed that a method will be found sooner
or later for using electricity in the
clarification of beet juice."

Discussing sugar exportation, the
vice consul says further:

"Germany's exportation of raw su-

gar has always exceeded that of any
ather European country. In the ex-

portation of refined sugar, however, it
was third down in 1SS1-S- 2.

""In .the eleven years which have
elapsed since 1SS9 Germany's exporta-
tion of raw sugar has Increased from
JiS.210 metric tons (2204.6 pounds) tn
153,531 metric tons, the amount being
largest in 1SS7 (GSL516 metric ton3),
when the United States took 367,301
metric tons before July 24, the date on

hlch the new customs tatrlff went
nto force. This amount exceeded Ger-

many's entire exportation of raw sugar
in 1SS9, arfd was twice as much as was
mipped to the United States daring
.he entire year of 1S99. The principal
auyer of German raw sugar prior to
1897 was Great Britain, which in no
year took less than 200,000 metric tons.
The sale of German raw sugar in
British North America Is of great im-

portance, having increased considerably
juring the past three years. The ex-

portation of loaf sugar has recently
ncreased considerably, owing especi-

ally to the magnitude of the English
demand.

"Although the exportation of Ger-
man raw sugar to the United States is

great, there Is small demand there
for loaf Eugar, the amount sent In 1S35
md again In 1895 being only 10,000
metric tons, while in 1S99 it was only
JS4 metric tons. This was caused by
ligh customs duties in the United
states. The market conditions in Jap-i- n,

Norway and Switzerland are now
especially encouraging, each of these
ountries taking more than 10,000 me-

tric tous of German loaf sugar annu.il-y- .
There has been a marked falling

jff in shipments to Holland, Chill and
British India. This falling off is par-
ticularly noticed In shipments to Brit-
ish India, as large quantities were ex-

ported to the country annually between
IS92 and 1S9S. The amount sent to Italy
.s inconsiderable. Of other sorts of su-- ar

only comparatively small quanti-
ties are being exported, the principal
purchasers being Great Britain, Nor-
way, Portugal and Uruguay."

THE LATE UNPLEASANTNESS."

The Confederate "veterans in the,ir
inuual convention In Louisville decid-
ed that the war of 1SC1-6- 5 should bo
known as the "war between the
States." This is the name that Alexan-
der H. Stephens favored, and it Is tha
ano generally used by the people of
the South in speaking of that war. the
N'orthern people calling it the reDel-ilo- n.

Strange is It that neither name
a a correct definition of the event. All
know that there was no rebellion.
States that had sovereignty could not
je guilty of rebellion. Neither was It
i war between the States, but actually
i war between two governments mado
jp of the States. Some writers call It
l civil war, yet It was not a war be-

tween citizens In their civil capacity,
but. as before said, a war between reg-llar- ly

organized governments. There
is, in fact, no concise way of naming
he conflict; hence these misnomers.

Possibly the best title would be the
simple one of calling It by the years
af its beginning and close, namely, the
war of 1S61-6- 5. Mobile Register.

4

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Advertised letters remaining in tho
Honolulu Postoffice up to July 13, 1900:

Bockus. C G Brown, D K
Hums, Richard Burkett, I
Daniels, Joe Davis. Wally
Davis, A Fnnnell. F G
Foster, C R Farries, Frank
Gear & Harrison Jackson, John
Jurgensen, Jacob Kilbride, Owen
Larman, Tom A Lambert, Geo
Lloyd, U V Mahoney, E J
Mitchell, J T MacColgave, R
O'Brien, W Rathbone, E
Reuter, Richard Selander, P
Senna. Joseph Shaw. O J
Snlffln. Mr Spencer, Jno
Schong, Frank Stanholft, W
Tilton, T K Tucker, H A
Waters, J K Warren, Chas
Welsbarth. Capt White. L C
Wilkinson. J a, " "PACKAGE.
Jones. Wm T Newklrk. R S

LADIES' WINDOW.
Uncalled for up to July 13th, 1900:
Andrews. Miss MA Allen. Miss Helen
Anderson. MIssMA Brown. Mrs F M
Bartlett, Miss Cash, Mrs. Chas
Dickerson, Mrs C Elliott, Mrs W E
Fehiber, Mrs Capt Grace. Mrs Mary
Graham, Mrs J G Hutchlnson.MissC
Hlngle. Mrs Jones. Miss Papu
Lester, Mrs E McAdams. Miss
McGulre, Mrs T Philips. Mrs C A
Hhoades, Mrs S J Reid. Mrs B S
Robins. Mrs E E Sinclair. Bertha
Smith. Mrs M L Yarndley, Mrs JW

REGISTERED.
VIerke, Mrs S Gables, Mrs E

PACKAGES.
Bell. Mrs J N Grace. Mrs J C
Ross, Mrs D Wllber, Mrs Lilian

Good. Medicine tor Children
If you have a baby In the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday. of
Demlng. Ind.. who has an
old child, says: "Through the moaths
of June and July our baby .was teeth
ing and took a running off of the bow
els aad alckacsa ot the stomach. Hi-f- -

bowela would move from tve to eight
times a day. I had a bottle f Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera aad Diarrhoea
Remedy i& the house and gave kia
four drops in a teaspooafai of water,
and he got better at once." For sale oy
all dealers and druggists. Beasoa,
Smith Co., general ageata; Hawailaa
Terriiory.

The Honolulu Republicaa will be de---
red to any part of the city for jTSc

yerwwtaar.fax

J "Vf

THEH050I.t3K?J!CBllCA3f, VKS18DAl5gi, 1900.
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W. E. BIT1S,

Rial Estate,

Stocks & Bonds,

Y OFFICE CORNER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beauti-
ful lot at Waikikl. having a front-

age on the beach In the very heart of

the best bathing district. This prop

erty Is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

FOITSALE. .

Leasehold, IS years,paying
20 net on. selingprice, a

first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, - Makiki,
lot 75x120, only $3500.00, on

easy terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate. At Chambers, lu the
Matter of the Estate of J. C. RIOR-DO- N

of Honolulu, Oahu.
The petition and accounts of the

temporary administrator of said de-

ceased, having been filed, wherein he
asks that his accounts be examined and
approved and that a final order be
made of, distribution of the property
remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging him
from all further responsibility as such
temporary administrator.

It is ordered that Friday, August 31,
A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock a, m.. at
Chambers, In the courtroom of the said
court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the fjame hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all per-
sons Interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

By the Court:
JAMES A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
Honolulu, July 30, 1900.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

--y CtouiSol AJtertstrunti in iiis cobmn vnS
jN2 If inserted at 10 a laejirtt w'-ris- 5

emit a Jok Ittconi mstrtim; 23 cents pa- - imepr ir)t
33 rtirfj ptr hit tieo KwJlt, onJ 50 ants, pa- - fuss pe.
month.

34TJSIC.
Piano taught by experleued teacher, a gradu-

ate of Lei pale Ctonsccratoryi neT quick
method, $3 jr month. Sieclal attention to
ailntt bofftimers. Addrvtia "Musician '" B"pub-llcn- u

Office. S3-l-

STKNOQKAPHEB. AND TYPEWB1XEB
A. T. MIIXS. Stenosrapher and Tjrewrtter,

OOco 313 fort strwt. Telephone 139.

OXE HUNDRED Families to buy lots on the
Palulo Tract and start a suburban town at once.
This tract la within ten minute walk of theprop"d Eapld Transit Railroad. For furtherparticulars apply v A. F. Cooke. Eoom S, Model
Block.

coxposrroBs wasted.
TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at OSce ot

THEKEPCBLICAX at 3 o'clock this monUng.

LOST.
BT ACCIDEXTAI. fate opening, a larso bay

colored Canfarolan Starr, irelsht about SW lb.;taint tar on forrhead. rat condition. A Itnlepaupua or Irritation on fac but haaUnf. Blgat
hind hoot a Uttie white. Finder plao notify
Police Statloa and wward wUl be paid.

FOX RENT.
Comfortably rarnlitcd front roots, reduced

rent. 3S Tliteyard, 3 doors from Queen, hotel.
t3-t- a

FOR. SALE.
FODK tots. Hobroa Street, Kapahctu. Wai

klkUSKtikach." JEFFS,
M 101 KU3K street

KOTICK.

Stockholders are hereby notified
thai of 5 per
cent, or Two and Ono-hal- f Dollars per
share oa the Capital Stock of the

HiraHIUM TELEGR4M W., Ltl

k due and payable July 1st, at the office
of the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H- - FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islaa- d Tele--

U., LM.
BmsWi Jum 1, 1900. 1

3SS---- S SgS3S
mrrmt
nun0111 K

vvmtl9
Real Estate

Broker,

206 Merchant Street.

em

flBlKGMH.

Newly Built 2 Story

Cottage on Ala-p- ai

Street

$2750,
Only

$1250,
Cash.

flalame on

lioia Time.

ft BSf(GftIH.

ilHHtiHHHiit

HiIlia in Mm
Real Estate
Broker,

.

206 Merchant Street

erf - -- vMMtyriii
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Publishing Co. Ltd.

WHJL TUXXXSK

Artistic PfMuigj

Up it Daft Binding,

Fust diss Mi Work

PImMim

Stationery :;: hort
II kinds

notlct

Wl FRirIT
Letter Heads

Bill Heads
-

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Eolls

ExpenseAccts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency BFnks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

w IND
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Bolls

Invoices

Bank Books
I

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having MCCMded to the old
tabliahd bualneM of the

late Xobert Grieve, it will be
oar mixa to uphold the repu
tation ao lepc held by him for
Int daaa work in mwexj
departBMat ef theprintiuf
oUce, while our increased fa-

cilities esmbleus to fill orders
at muck shorter notice than

.MHHNH
i. L,

.

" - jggy
$?

.

r I

i i
i i
I 1
I 1

i I
i I

WATCH

THIS
SPACE

I i
I
i f
I.
I 1

--"!T
i I

-

it
I "id

I

f '

Tt
,Tlie

Robert Grieve!

PrintiM Co. t

"WTLC FURNISH

ARTISTIC PRINTING.

BINDING,

FIRST-CLAS- S JOB WORK.

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds,
At Short Notice . . .

A.

WEPRINT,
RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads. Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations. Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls, Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, Calendars,

Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgera, Cash Books,

Journals. Blank Books,

Check Books, Invoices, Bank

Books, Stock Books and Record

Books

OFFICE COMPLETE

in Ervtmr branch.

HaTlaj succeeded to ta. old
eatabllshed batlncsa of Uw late
Robert Grieve, it will be our
aim to uphold the rsputatioa ao
lofiS held by him for 9rst-daa- a

work ra Terrdpartat of tha
Priatia- - Ofice, while our aea

facilities enable us to
fill orders at mu:h shorter no-
tice thaaTieretofcre.

Sa
This paaer clrcolataa nsaniitbraegaost the Hawailaa Jla4 aad I

rKBH ait u jam dttea

.

1

ifc --"
s? iy

I
$

I

X I

s.wraw

$ 1

f I

I 8

$ 1

I i

I i
1
4
I

- -

K
- S

--- " I
,.- i

I
1- -

i
I

Hawaiian Ballasting' (!o.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L. :vArsi
MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand,
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

Drays for Hire.

When You Go To WA1LDK0

-- STOP ATTTHE--

WIN
First-cla- ss House in Every Detail.

MBS. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Jlanager.

Wailnku. Maui.

PURDY & BARON.

SHIP CABPENTEKING,

BOAT BXmj)INQ

SHaTHtNG,
AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Sbop: STJitNER'S ISLAND
Phone SUG. P.O.BoxlXL'. Honolulu.

F.W. Makinney
Searcher
op Records

a- - OSce OppoaJto W. O. IE-WI- & Ox -- &

Abstracts and Certicates o Title
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Alarm Clocks

BIART'S aasL"-- -v--

MhmrzMmmMrmk JT-- t &&&&&$&m Mfes .-- --4 -
cv - ""f"tsSt r. 'Js e '". "-- tii'Jv S& '??-- ? i

Ji! ij
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I NEW GOODS!" 1

We are just in receipt of a handsome line of 3
Silfe ZF'ettlccafcs j

Sills: TraIsts,H

Newest of

uawi u """

LEADING
Arlington Block

fV

5"

J

isirin...,

t By

the change,

per cent, was

are to

at present,

but will sell

old figure.

New

Illlllllllllllllllllllllll1 iiiiiim'Muiiiiiiimiiiifai

PARIS HATS

Tiss I.

Not very many all told, but
an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which vrill

add beauty to
the toilette of which it be-

comes part All are from

FAMOUS MODISTES the
SI1APES, the
the STYLES are of the
11 G D EST C H AR ACTER,

COSTLY, as all SPECIAL

and BEAUTY

MUST BE. But now this is

changed. We have placed our

entire stock of IMPORTED

HATS at prices well worth
hile to investigate.

HOTEL STBEET

Those in Quest

of ft --v
7"o Intendhig VuKcfrasers

of --Rugs wo would stafo that just before

Dm oiiiimro in wn received a large
wxv, v..

V
and varied assortment, of

Japanese

purchasing

a

4- -

tend,

A

V

-

J--

-

'

-

Goods.!

MODEL

distinguished

a

MATERIALS,

1

EXCLUSIVE

. iillean,
MILLINER.

4.W.4--M-H--

To

RUG...

,

-

5

t

z
t.?
t

V

!
I
t

Rugs

$

4

conditions, a
Rugs.

XJ .

these Rugs before

saving of about Jifty ,(50)

effected, which our cus-.tome- rs

by, as we do not in- -

to increase the

them, while they last, at the

Under these

quite

buyer

profit

price.

KJr oaiu. now .uurchase these

for muchness than they are sold for onj

the mainland

We have made a display of these

Ye'ry Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where their beau-tif- ul

designs and harmonious coloring is

sure toiattract attention. - s. f . -

B.F.Ehlers&Co,
Fort Street.

Hv-H--M-- l limillUlH M UIHlMUtilMf

Read The Honolulu Republican..

TH HONOLULU REPUBLICAN WUDXESDAY. AU(H?3I 15.-19- 0a

i BARK EMPI8E-- T0
t NEWS OF THE TOWX" j motsssxokx casd.

- BE 4TTI8SEP f

.., , . . I

Vessel foroeaxnen ti.e W3e
"Whirti Thr Allff is Dae ?

Them.
Yesterday afternoon the bark Empire

was libeled by Christopher Collins,
Carl Jensen, John Petersen and John
Anderson seamen ot the bark, who
claim that the vessel is indebted to
them for wages in the sum of 27 each.

Papers were IsSaed by the United
States District Court aud the versel
will be attached this morning, -

Davis jmd Gear represent the sea-
men.

Our Louisiana Crops.

As the season advances Interest in
the crop prospects becomes greater.
From the present outlook this "section
r f the country has every hope of large
crops this fall. Even cotton. whJcu
has been very backward and has suf-
fered severely from the wreather, is im-

proving rapidly and promises to tnr-nl-sh

a fairly good yield.
With respect to sugar cane, the con-

ditions are most promising. The crop
looks splendid and a heavy tonnage
for the mill is Indicated. There has
been somewhat too much rain for those
who are still backward with their field
work, but the cane is growing finely.
The Louisiana Sugar Plants-- says, in
its issue of Saturday last:

"The sugar cane Is generally report-
ed by our correspondents this week
to be growing rapidly, and exhibiting
a dark green, healthy color. Those who
have not finished the work of laying by
the crop have been retarded very much
by the rains, which have occurred near-
ly every day, and strenuous efforts are
being made to hasten this work at
every possible opportunity. Fortunate-
ly those who are still In the grass are
In the minority, most of the planters
having given the crop Its last working,
and they are now engaged In watching
It grow and giving it a few supplemen-
tary touches where necessary. The

Soutlook at this date is very promising.
and should no disaster visit the sugar
belt a good crop Is assured."

With respect to the rice crop, the
weather has been all that could be de-

sired and a large yield is now indi-

cated from all parts of the rice section.
The river and Bayou Laforche crops
are particularly promising and In an-

other month or six weeks new rice
ought to be coming to market freely.
New Orleans Picayune.

.

German Naval Academy.
The officers of the German navy, be-

fore they enter the' service of their
country, receive an education at the
Naval Academy at Kiel, which in
thoroughness is in every way equal to
the training received by the officers of
the United States navy at Annapolis.
The Kiel Academy is one of the most
elaborately equipped naval Institutions
in Europe. Every conceivable facil'ty
is provided for instructing the men 5n

navigation, naval architecture and na-

val warfare. The academy has a model
room which contains a most excellent
and complete collection of charts, com-

passes and sounding apparatus, besides
the usual models of vessels of a by-- ,

gone day. In the various lecture rooms
physical, chemical and other scientific
apparatus is to bo found for the use of
the instructors in teaching and of the
students in experimenting.

One of the first lessons which the en-

act must learn is the name of every
sail, rope and block of a full-rigg-

ship, as well as the making cf the va-

rious hitches and knots used by sailors.
For this purposo a model Is used

which consists of a stand provided
with a completely rigged foremast and
bowsprit Not a single block or ropo
is missing.

The life which the men lead at Kiel
Is not one obease and luxury, although
it has Its pleasures as well as its
nains. The cadets sleep four in a
room in tho dormitories in tho upper
stories. A table, a bed, a chair, a
wash stand and a closet are all that
the government allows a cadet. If he
wishes to have a sofa and an armchair
he must pay for these luxuries out or
his own pocket

In summer he rises at 5:45 o'clock
and-i- n winter at C:45 o'clock. At 7:20
o'clock he Is called to breakfast At S

o'clock he begins work. At 11 olock
he has a light luncheon, and after a
recess of half an hour he continues his
work uninterruptedly until 3 o'clock.
Dinner Is served at 4 o'clock. The rest
of the day he can devote either to
pleasure or to study.

.

A Lame Shoulder.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles, and may be
cured by a few applications of Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm. For sale by all
dealers and druggists. Benson, SmiUi

& Co., general agents Hawaiian Ter
ritory.

Election of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Hono-

lulu Chamber of Commerce, held in this
city on August S, 1900, the following

officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President W. F. Allen.
Vice-Preside- nt J. F. Hackfeld.
Secretary and Treasurer Jas. Gor-

don Spencer.

Arbitration Committee J. F. Hackr
feld, F. A. Schaefer, C. M. Cooke, J.
B. Atherton, H. EWaity.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,

WANTED.
Hawaiian Government C

Bonds for which the highest
market price will be paid.
Inquire of

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers, j

FRED HAREM
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER "
.

Jobttif PrtapUT AttnitdnQ

FreJ lett for "ai eTC0"
t

E. A.F.-aser,-of ilalinlcona U ia It'
f ;

rr.af irTr aiv- - nrevailinif aloes the '
coat--

F.W.Mscfarlane will be borne this
tnorcnaz-Th-e

plumbers association srill meet
thLj evening.

The Alameda from San Francisco is
expected early this morning-Kin- g

street near Thomas square is
again torn up by the sewer contractors.

The cases against Lewis, McCarthy
and TurJr were postponed until today.

The Rev. Horace Chamberlain is to
preach at Pearl City every Sunday af-

ternoon hereafter.
W. W. Ahana charged with bi iking

Board of Health regulations was fined
$ltt) by Judge Wilcox yesterday.

The preliminary hearing of Samuel
Barney for killing J. W. Liorbeer will
be set in the police court this morning

Captain Gregory of the Iwalani and
W. G. Hall is suffering with grippe.
He was able to take the Hall out yes-
terday. I

In the case of J. W. Kealakaa vs. Yee
Kee, defendant's attorney J. "51. David-so- u

has entered an appeal to the Su;
preme Court,

Mrs A. B. Craig, sister of O. Charlock
of the Board of Health, arrived in the
Andrew Welch for a visit of two or
three months.

In the police court yesterday John,
the man who works on the wharf, was
gned $15 and costs for assault and bat-
tery on M. D. Forrest.

The American schooner Columbia.
Captain Sprague, 41 days from New-
castle, arrived at Mahukona on August
11 with a cargo of coal for the Kohola
Sugar Company.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickey aud Mr.
aud Mrs. Fred Waterhouse left for
Maui today. The ladies will be left at
Haiku while the men will return to
busiuess by the Claudine ou Sunday.

J. T. De Bolt, attorney for petitioner
iu the case of Kauamakaole Lazarus
vs. II. A. Jueu and Ester P. Jueu, has
Hied a joinder in the demurrer to de-

clare deed void aud for au accounting.

Miss Mary Decker, daughter of Simp-
son Decker of this city, and Gilbert
McNicoll of Eleele, Kauai, were mar-
ried ut the home of the brides' father
last evening. Bev. G. Ij. Pearson per-
formed the ceremony.

One Arrest Yesterday.
There was one arrest made yesterday,

'ilie sole oITeuder was a drunken man
too much under tho influence to give
his name at the station.

BOOKS THAT ARE TALK

ED ABOUT.

3ooming.of:Acre Hill, -

Bv Johu Kendrick Bangs.

Vengeance is. Mine,

By Andrew Balfour.

The Alabaster Box,

By SirlWalter.Besaut.

Geber, Z
Bv Kate Benton

The Conspirators,

. j , By R. WfOhambers,
,. iV-

TheSlawj" ? .

By Robert Hichens.J
t T

Kent Squire,

IBy Frederick W. Hayes

Froi Kingdom to Colony,!

BvMary rjeverend.

WALL NICHOLS CO., LTD

K Yoa Take Advantage

ol the prices we are

offering our ATEW LINE

of

BED ROOM SETS
You will be getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu .

Our Prices

Are Figures

That Talk. t
-

Come and judge for your- -

self

THE

Coyne Funiture Co.,

Coratr Fort mad Bantaair StrMta.

The HILO TRM!
W. H. SXrra, : : : Editor
ARCS. C. STEELE, i : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

StTBCRlPTIOX Local. . . .32 oO per Tear
Foreign

This publicaxion has the largest eir-cnlati-

on the Lland of Haraii o zny
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and ss an
Advertising Medium Li SECOND TO
NONE.

AMERICAN

MESSENGER SERVICE.

Telephone 444.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN INS. CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHES,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,4M,S63.38

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

U7T. q. IRUIKQ . LTD.

Wm. G Irwin .President & Managrr
Claus Spreckela ..First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vico-Prt;- 3.

H. M. Whitney, Jr .". . .Treas. & Se't.
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
AXD

$omTissioi) i)t5.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francifpo. Cal.

Hawaiian navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu evci v
ten days to Lahaina and M.tkena, Man ,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii.

(Tuesdays or Fridays) wit i
Inter-Islan-d Steamers, thl3 gives Kon.t
a service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kati&i
porta, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe, Manf
vreli, Waimea and Kekaha.

The vessels carry freight and passen
gers aud insure quick dispatch.

For further information apply to the
agents.

M. W. McCHESNEV k SONS,
Queen Street : : : : : Honolulc.' Si-3- m

PACIFIC TRANSFER, CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS axd DUMP

OARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS. FURNITURE a.vd SAFE-- .

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone, ... Main 8

Ohia Wood For Sale,
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. AOHI& CO.,
10 West King Strec .

July 80 1900.

Honolulu Iron Works Go.

STEAK ENGINES,
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, Bra23

aud Lead Castiag3.
And Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice

FOB SALE
Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
Ope lot 100x100 on which is a,horu3

containing six rooms. For particulajs
apply to DAVID K.UXATJKA,

WUder S. & Warehouse, Esplanade.

Astor House Restaurant
Corner King Jk Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detaJ

AH CHUCK. 1
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I Wear One of Our I

I Crash or White Pique
1 SkirtS this hot weather 1

$

I

1

I
1r

u

4

1

1

and keep cool

We have received a select varietv of the verv
LATEST DESIGNS, each GARMENT correctly cut
and equal to any madc-t- o order GARMENT.

We have also placed on special sale a nice lot of

French Printed Lawns,

These were imported to sell at

20cJER YARD

Our price for to-da- y is

PER YARD 15c

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast.

The demand for. narrow laces and insertions
continues, we have positively the largest assort-
ment -- of laces over ottered in Honolulu, and the
prices are away down.

i i ii t i

S IIMs D17
&

Ex Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S. S. Australia.

only

FEFt YARD

;W?t

Ms Co, M
5&wiMas&s

tm

A "LARGE SHIPMENT OFTUE LATEST AND MOST:

ELEGANT LINE OF '
"

.

Surreys, Phsetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,
Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,
Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Rubber Trimmings.)

Light and Heavy Harness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personally selected by Mr. Schuman

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, of thevery

LATEST DESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY at ,

SCHUHAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and Alaks Streets,

. . .. v"..li -
s&S!?-- .

-- ,....- . -- . t 'Vs. v'Sr? V3 ft a

f .t -iJ- -

$ s

$

--
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Continued Astounding. . . .

of the of the
In

The Koad met in the
Hall

A. V. V. G. and J. 1.
were the

The main of to come
the was the

of from
to
was on the

until at t) a. m.
the

by J. D. Cook of w.u
the of Mr.
The will

come the on

4

Cars.
The two cars for the

came in the
were

from the deck of the and
ou to

to the car The cars are
the warm cars

so well in San
are and are

the will be
the ears here. This

they will be to the car
iuid will be in

two from now.
The cars were built iu San

by L. have a
of 32.

4

The "New Now- - on
the

The Gas &

is now the
W. L. is the
Ten feet of wire are
put in, and this is the

time this work has been The
tlrst wire was put in many years ago,

the
with and was put in.
The wire uow put iu is a No. 12

as the room
wire.

That is its name. It has no
and

says it is the most free and easy
wire he ever saw.

cases were put over in the
court

had
of iu the

court at 10 The of the
to have the cases go over whs
to by who said

that he did not care to cause the
any and

did not wish to be the cause of the
in the dock

with his

A of the
uow in in a to a
in the

by our
the The says: "I

the we are here are
us an on the
as oar The faor- -

e do apt half ac as' our I

Success
Grreart

Store,

size and the
at the of the

and He adds
that the are very well in
the and that

have been made in
of the across the

Two years ago it was
that last an

oceau across the and
mly a few ago it was
as to any

But the last
few the has

the from the coast
to them at

or and the
havo in ou the
trip, and have in the best of
trim. New York Mail and

was a and a
show nt the last .La
Hala the of the

uud will bo A new
lot of is on the

j.
The

In the of the the ratio
on and gold is S3 to 1. Iu the

of the
of the

it is 1G to 1, and that it for the
once St

No man Is for the
who day in and day out in
the of

of the to be
in to a
will pun to him and his a

St. Star.

Mrs.
In the IL

his wife A.
the each and every

set forth iu her
ion. She asks that the case bo

and costs to her.

His Gift. k

the of
iu the

T.B. said the
was

he away

Ken of

Is at hand to
show that the of

is made up of men of

notes that not a to
the too

to

For

The kind of best to the
New York Is yet

came first from
the use of the

and the
set out to a of their

own. did this "with such
that the two are

The
axe for the

by the
Both of are used

U sd--

Our i

lioe S

in on the side
of the of

on the other
a for the

so the is now
to a to

of of every detail
from the color of tha to tho

hat is a of
This is not to last
much An effi-- t Is
now made by a of

owners to come to some
as to the Naw

York Sun.

The
AH the

out 'for at the The
army of 390 men. made w of.
first, the
by and b0

the 100
to be all

some of them are
the and,

the each 100
and, the 30 men

of the fire The little
army has a La

New York Sun.

The will be de-- -
"red to any part of the city for 75c

per or $2 pr

It His
"My was sick with the

we were to cure him
with the and as a
last we tried

and
says Mr. J. H. of Or.
"I am to say it gave

and a For sale
by all and

& Co..

!

OUR Or
and

and will
be for the next davs at

The Store we now is to be
so the must go.

no
the sale.

A11 must be "up by
the 10th of

AND
In full as

A of thf
tioa to the
of will be held in the

Fort and
15th at

All are

' : "jfe --'

al
At Our New Shoe Store,

Formerly Fairchild's Corner Fort Hotel Streets.

The immense advantage under which we
purchased The Three Entire Stocks of
Shoes, viz: Fairchild's, A. E. Murphy & Co.'s
and that ol The American DrygoodS Co. en-

ables us to give our customers an immense
variety of First Class Standard Shoes at

What Price ? Half Price !

You will find in these stocks almost any style of Shoe you
require. An opportunity to purchase "first class Footwear, at such
rediculous prices has never been before offered in Honolulu.

Make your purchase belore they are all gone.

L. B. KERR & CO.

ROAD COMMISSIONSHIP.

Subject Extensionship
Mililani Street Abeyance.

Conimisbioners
Legislative yesterday morning.

Gear, Ashley
Kuulukou members present.

subject interest
Lofore meeting proposed
prolongation Mililani street,
Queen street Ilalekauwila street.
Further action postponed
matter today

Business brought before Com-

missioners Kauai
postponed through alxeuce
Cook's attorney. busiuess

before Commissioners
Thursday morning.

Pacific Heights
Pacific Heights

Electric Railroad Andrew-Welc- h

yesterday. They swung
vessel placed

heavy wagous preparatory being
taken house.

regulation weather
known Francisco. Tney

double enders com-
plete, oxceptiug trucks which
placed under morn-
ing hauled
house running about

weeks
Fraucisoo

Halman. They seating
capacity

WIRING THE CAPITOL.

"Work "Being- - Done
Building.

Oceanic Electric Com-

pany wiring Territorial capi-to- l.

Frazee superintend-
ent. thousand
Wing second

done.

when small copper wire, covered
asbestos cotton,

being
copper wire, known throne
chaudelier

geueric
Hawaiian significance SupL Frazee

Ameri-
can

Cases Postponed.
Several

police yesterday morning, bs-cau- ee

Attorney Kaulukou engage-
ments importance Circuit

o'clock. request
attorney
aeeeoded Judge Wilcox,

attor-
ney unnecessary risk, certainly

at-
torney appearing prisoners
along clients.

American Horses Astonish Filipinos
young officer Uuited States

army, Manila, letter
friend Washington speaks about
amazement caused horses among

Filipinos. officer
think horses getting
having great influence
natives ballets. native

reach high

SHOE STORE.
average horse, natives
dtnud aghast sight Ken-
tucky Oregon product."

horses doing
island, great improve-

ments thetrauspoit-m- g

animals water.
considered almost

impossible horses would
voyage Pacific,

mouths regarded
impossible transport without

unloading them. within
months government trans-

ported horses Pacific
Manila without unloading

Hawaii elsewhere, horses
actually gained weight

lauded
Express.

AMUSEMENTS.
There good house good

Qrpheuni night.
Boola caught fancy

audience repeated.
talent expected Ala-

meda today.

Actual Ratio.
markets world

silver
unalterable opinion imperial
master Kansas City convention

settles
unterrilled Democracy Louis

Globe-Democra- t.

Disqualified.
fitted presidency

proclaims
midst demonstrated better con-

dition affairs reverse true,
order loment discontent which

party politi-
cal advantage. Louis

Austin's Answer.
Ernest Austin divorce pro-

ceedings against Mary Aus-ti-u,

latter denies
allegation husband's
petit
dismissed awarded

During naturalizing George
Hawkins yesterday morning
Uuited States District Court witness

Murray candidate's oc-
cupation dispensing liquid refresh-
ments, '"Then gives water,1
remarked Judge Estee.

Great Capacity.
Additional testimony

Populist party Kan-
sas nigged al-
most limitless endurance. Gomer Da-vi- es

single delegate
Sioux Falls, contention became

drunk navigate.

livery Automobile.
livery suited

autnmible undecided.
Automobile fashions

French. English auto-
mobile followed English mak-
ers Invent fashion

They com-
plete success styles
quite different English liveries

noticeable chiefly elaborate
frogglag added Loado tailors.

styles liveries ladlf-feres- tlr

thts-couatr- y, wtth'tk

of

and

vantage numbers rather
French, later purchasers

automobiles have, hand,
shown preference English
styles, question compli-
cated degree unpleasant owners

automobiles, which
vehicle

driver's matter importance.
confusion likely
longer, however.

being number auto-
mobile

correct styles.

Pope's Small Army.
papal troops recently tunel

review Vatican.
consisted

Guardia Noblle, commanded
Princfe Altieri comprising

Hies; second, Swiss Guard.
strong, supposed Swiss, though

Italian mountain-
eers; third, Guardia Palatina,
fourth, Papal Gendarmes,
strong, finally, fifth,

papal brigade.
weekly newspaper, Fe-de-lta

Catollca.

Honolulu Republican

month quarter.

Saved Baby.
baby terribly

diarrhoea, unable
doctor's assistance,

resort Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy,"
Doak, llliams.

happy immediate
relief complete cure."

dealers druggists. Benson,
Smith general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

Removal Sale
ENTIRE STOCK JEWEL-

RY, Silver Sllver-Plate-d Ware,
Clocks, Watches Spectacles

offered thirty
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

occupy re-

built, stock
Positively goods charged during

accounts closed
September.

MANUFACTURING REPAIR
Departments going blast
usual.

M. R. COUNTER,

MXETIKG NOTICE.

meeting: Painters A-vi-

consider proper celebrtioa.
Labor Day Puna-be- rs

Hall, Bexetania Streets,
Wednesday evening, August
7d0orlocfc. invited.

Ttd.

SaLBItkLLLL

Wjfcfs
Chocolate BonBons

M Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALE Br

t

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT STv TEL. 240.

OR. I. J. yuilfll.
Office snd Residence:

Corner Beret yta. and Ahakea Sts.
OFFICE IIOVIKQ to 10 a.m., 2 to

t p. in, tui 7 to 8 p. ii.
SUXDAYSS o 10 a. m., 7 to 8. ?. j

TELII'HONE 204.

THE

JLflarcisonflillGo.Ittd

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

MILL WMIIHaU ITS BRMCHES.

Telephone White 121 : r P. O. Box 552.

Driers Sefic'rted. Praapt Izn'm.

letnplifaii Neat Ci.

108 KlTiG STREET.
Q. J. 1TAU.ER,

Wholesale and lletail

- Man;

BUTCn5RSand
NAVY CONTRACTORS

L. B. KERR & CO.,
LIMITED.

At our Queen Street Store we are as busy as ever.
And rightly so because our large stock was never

more complete in all Departments.
We recently purchased a manufacturers stociof

Boy's, Youth and Men's Clothing.

We would like just to mention one special line of

Boy's Wasliqg Sailor Suits

I

in Crash, Striped Galatea, etc., beautifully
trimmed Collars and Cuffs, with Lanyard and
Whistle attached, sizes 3 to 13.

Just fancy, we are offering these at

sn . Xim

ajr s j
r

&

and

and

-

and ....
-

Our are

dar and cost

the of

J.

75c A SUIT.
Mothers must highly appreciate our efforts to save

tneir tune and money.

NUTS FURHSHU& &00&S
Want gentlemen to know our store is headquarters

A
IMS

for furnishing goods. We intend to boom this
department, and know of no better way than
offering the finest goods at lowest possible
prices.

We carry the choicest and largest stock of shirts in
the city.

NECKWEAR
We have just unpacked some of the most up to date

novelties direct irom JJiew York.
Gentlemen before purchasing step down to burQueen

Street Store,
IT WILL PAY YOU.

avaaaaaaav
aaavaflaaaaavias
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GAS ELECTRIC CO., UL

MAGOON BTJILDDfG, Corner Mer-

chant Alakea Street.

JJP3!ui!EsJaaaa,!K;pssft
a)BtJBiJEltiP3R3j!atefSpPEa

DELICIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon Maraicabo

CHOCOLATE CREA1I

PRALINES

HAXD DIPPED FRENCH
BON-BOX- S

Large Assortment

PEANUT ciasp,
COCOANI3T CRISP,

3IOLASSES CANDY,

FRENCH BOSSrEtc.

goods made FRESH every

about HALF

price Stale Imported

Goods.

Ntw EMgUmi Bakery
KWAU LiTTU, Umipr.

Hotel Street.
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The

Orpheum
Theatre,"
Eetire Cliannge

Program ThroMglioiuito
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Read The Honolulu Republican.
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